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The annual publication of the
Senior Class of Western State
Normal School This, the ninth
volume, has been assembled and
published by the Class of Nineteen
Nineteen as a record of their second
pear at Western State Normal
School.
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Foreward
In compiling this volume the staff  have

attempted to present to the student body a
clear anb comprehensive recorb of the past
pear.Our sincere  is that this  book
may be truly representatibe of  Western
Normal life and Spirit; that it map impart
this Spirit to those who  Seek it; and that it
map some  in later years as a stimulating
memoir of pleasant days " up and about
the hill"
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Dedication
T0 the men from Western State
Normal School who have answered
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In Memoriam
Elsie Nelson

Gabriella Paynne  Beorge Babel
Henry Perkins



PRESIDENT, DWIGHT B. WALDO, L. L. D.
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FIFTEENTH YEAR AND THE FUTURE

S THE Western State Normal School faces the beginning of the con-
cluding half of her second decade of work, there are many reasons for
rational optimism. Checked, but uninterrupted in her growth, Western
has enjoyed a successful year in spite of the war's handicaps. In the

summer term of 1918 the enrollment was 1013. In the fall term with a large
S. A. T. C. unit, the enrollment was 1017. The attendance has been less since
January 1, but will undoubtedly increase rapidly during the next two years.

The library now numbers 17,600 volumes, and through liberal appropriations,
will be increased to more than 20,000 volumes during the coming year. During
the next biennial period the new library building will be built, and with the best
modern equipment in ample room, the full use of a thoroughly up-to-date library
will be realized. At the opening of next fall term, Miss Esther Braley, who has
built up the library from the beginning, will return from a year's leave of absence,
and resume her work.

The future never looked so bright. The continuing appropriations granted
by the legislature of 1915 for building purposes, will now become available.
Plans for a splendid manual arts building, 160 ft. by 70 ft., have been completed,
and building operations will be under way during the summer. The first floor will
include an auto shop, a sheet metal and plumbing shop, a machine shop, and a
forge shop and foundry ; the second floor will be devoted to woodwork, drawing
and printing; the third floor will be given to the departments of domestic art
and domestic science.

During the second biennial period, three additional buildings will be erected,
as follows : (1) a gymnasium for men, (2) a library, and (3) an auditorium.
When these buildings are completed the Normal inventory will exceed $1,100,000.
Improvements on the grounds, including grading, planting of shrubbery and
trees, and building of walks and drives will be completed during the coming
year. For this work, $6,500 has been appropriated. For the four buildings
including equipment and improvements on the heating plant, a total of $500,000
will be available. Provision has also been made by the legislature of 1918, for
the paving of Oakland Drive from Lovell street to the south end of the State
Hospital grounds. This will be of tremendous advantage to the Normal.

The gymnasium for men, will make possible a more systematic organization
of physical education, resulting in a closer correlation of field, track, and floor
classes for men. This will help to insure the continuance of Western's splendid
record in athletics. With the present gymnasium entirely freed for the use of
women's physical education classes, this work can be enriched for both the
general group of women and for women who are making thorough preparation
for teaching physical education in the public schools.
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Among the new buildings, all very necessary, and all anxiously waited for by

students and faculty members, possibly the auditorium will do the greatest

service. The necessity of this building, for both the Normal school and the Kal-

amazoo public, is obvious to anyone who is familiar with the situation. The

many public activities of the school, especially those that involve music and

speaking, have suffered a severe handicap from which relief will be obtained by

the new auditorium. The department of music, which is a large contributor to

the morale of the school, will be enabled to elaborate and improve the work

done.

The relation of the prospective great physical improvement in both grounds

and buildings to better all-round work is very close. In the older buildings, con-

veniences for out-of-class work by both students and faculty members, will be

greatly improved. Student organizations can secure permanent quarters, and

such annual activities as the May Festival, Arbor and Bird Day, Rural Progress

Day, the Class Play, and Commencement, can be more fully accomodated.

The special activities of this year, which have the most vital relation to

the growth and standing of the institution are : I. The organization of the

Science Club, and its intensive study of science instruction, the visits by its

members to many high schools, and its spring conference on science teaching.

2. The elaborate program of commencement week, incident to the fifteenth an-

niversary, clarified the problems of further growth and service. 3. The par-

ticipation by President Waldo in the national and state programs for advancing

the professional status and the remuneration of teachers. Truly work of the

President, and of the appointment committee in co-operation with local superin-

tendents and communities, has been very effective in bringing decisive action

in respectable recognition of teachers and teaching.
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"Dull would be the of soul who could pass by,
A site so touching in its majesty."
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"Where sport holds sway."



"For mere sake of truth."

"There is a joy in every spot
Made known by times of old."
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"Fine architecture, trowth,.
I needs must say 't o't."

"And pleasant is the way that lies before."
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"Where our theories are put to practice."

"Where sweet Romance is won't to linger."
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FACULTY



ERNEST BURNHAM, Ph. D., Direc-
tor of

Department of Rural Schools
A. M., Ph. B., Albion College
Ph. D., Columbia University

Instructor :
Commissioner of Schools, Calhoun

County
W. S. N. S.

BERTHA S. DAVIS, Dean of Women
Student under John Dennis Mehan

Instructor :
Kalamazoo Public Schools
W. S. N. S.

DWIGHT B. WALDO, D. D., President
Michigan Agricultural College
A. M. Albion College
L. L. D. Kalamazoo College
Instructor in Beloit College
Instructor in Albion College
Principal Northern State Normal
President Western State Normal

FRANK E. ELLSWORTH, Director of
Training School

Michigan State Normal College
University of Michigan
Teachers' College, Columbia Uni-

versity.
A. B. Alma College

Instructor :
Alma Public Schools
Hastings Public Schools
Central State Normal
W. S. N. S.
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GEORGE SPRAU, A. M., English
A. B. Ohio Northern University
A. B. and A. M. Ohio University
A. M. Harvard

Instructor :
Principal, High School, Venice, 0.
English and German, Zanesville, 0.
W. S. N. S.

WILLIAM ROBERTSON BROWN,
English

A. B. University of Texas, 1907
A. M. Harvard, 1915
Ph. D. Harvard, 1917

Instructor :
English Department, High School,

Sherman, Texas
Waxahachie High School, Texas
W. S. N. S.

ELEANOR RAWLINSON, English
University of Chicago

Instructor :
Junior High School, Grand Rapids
Union High School, Grand Rapids
W. S. N. S.
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T. PAUL HICKEY, A. B., History, Ec-
onomics, Sociology

A. B. University of Michigan.
Instructor :

Principal, Lansing, Alpena, Adrian,
Battle Creek

W. S. N. S.

CAROLINE WAKEMAN, A. M., His-
tory

Ph. B. University of Chicago
A. M. University of Wisconsin

Instructor :
W. S. N. S.

VERA LUTJE, A. B., History
W. S. N. S.
University of Michigan

Instructor :
Comstock High School
Iron Mt. High School
W. S. N. S.
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ELIZABETH ZIMMERMAN, A. M.,
German

A. B. University of Michigan
Heidelberg University
A. M. University of Wisconsin

Instructor :
W. S. N. S.

HOMER A. DES MARAIS, French,
Spanish

Le Petit Seminaire de Montreal
St. Paul Seminary Philosophy
A. B., A. M., University of Minne-

sota
Instructor :

University of Minnesota
Graham Hall
Oshkosh Normal
W. S. N. S.

M. AMELIA HOCKENBERRY, A. B.,
French

A. B. Wellesley College
Paris

Instructor :
State Normal Schools, West Chester

and California, Pennsylvania
W. S. N. S.
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JOHN P. EVERETT, A. M., Mathe-

matics

Michigan State Normal College
A. B. and A. M., University of

Michigan
Instructor :

Principal, Grass Lake, Pontiac and
Adrian

Superintendent Schools, Mt. Clem-
ens

Michigan State Normal College
W. S. N. S.

     

HAROLD BLAIR, B. S., Mathematics
University of Michigan

instructor :
High School, Monroe
High School, Mt. Clemens

 Shortridge High School, Indianap-
olis, Ind.

W. S. N. S.
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C. 0. WILLIAMSON, Mathematics
B. S. Ohio University
M. S. Ohio University
B. S. Ed. Ohio University
Yale University Graduate Student

Instructor:
Athens Public Schools
Ohio University
Hopkins Grammar School, New

Haven, Conn.
W. S. N. S.



WILLIAM McCRACKEN, PH. D.,
Chemistry

A. B., University of Michigan
Ph. D., University of Chicago

Instructor.:
Principal, Marquette High School
Science, Geneva College
Northern State Normal
W. S. N. S.

LEROY H. HARVEY, PH. D., Biology
S. and M. S. University of
Maine

Ph. D. University of Chicago.
Instructor :

Botany, University of Chicago
Biology, Morningside College, Sioux

City
Biology, Yankton College, S. D.

W. S. N. S.

JOHN E. FOX, A. M., Physics
University of Michigan
B. S. University of Chicago
A. M. University of Pennsylvania

Instructor :
Superintendent Schools, Bellbrook,

Ohio
Principal, Three Rivers, Michigan
Assistant in General Chemistry, U.

of M. Summer School
W. S. N' S.
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LUCIA HARRISON, A. M., Geography
A. B. University of Michigan
S. M. University of Chicago

Instructor :
Saginaw
Marquette Normal
W. S. N. S.

L. H. WOOD, A. M., Geology
A. B. University of Michigan
A. M. University of Chicago

Instructor :
Superintendent Schools, Midland,

Michigan
Principal, Owosso, Michigan
Northern State Normal
W. S. N. S.

J. A. PLACE, A. B., A. M., Zoology
Ohio University
Ohio State University
Marine Biological Laboratory,

Woods Hale, Mass.
Chicago University

Instructor :
Pine Ridge, Ohio
Ohio University
University of Chicago, Summer,

1917
W. S. N. S.
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SAMUEL RENSHAW, Psychology
A. B. Ohio University

Instructor :
Psychology, Ohio University
W. S. N. S.

THEODORE S. HENRY, PH. D.,
Psychology

A. B. Hedding College
A. M. University of Illinois
Ph. D. University of Illinois

Instructor :
Principal, Altona, Ill., Melvin, Ill .

Superintendent Schools, Elmwood,
Ill., Havana, Ill.

W. S. N. S.

JOHN C. HOEKJE, Director of Exten-
sion Department

A. B. Hope College
University of Michigan

Instructor :
Superintendent at Sioux Center, Ia.,

Zeeland and Grand Haven,
Michigan

W. S. N. S.
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DOROTHEA SAGE, Music
W. S. N. S.

Instructor :
W. S. N. S.

HARPER C. MAYBEE, Music
Michigan State Normal College
Student under Jean de Reszke and

Oscar Seagle, Paris
Instructor :

Ypsilanti Public Schools
Central State Normal
W. S. N. S.

H. GLENN HENDERSON, Harmony
Michigan Conservatory, Detroit
Student under Swayne, Moritz,

Mosvkowski and Alexander
Guilmant

Instructor :
W. S. N. S.
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ELEANOR JUDSON, Art and Design
Graduate of Pratt Institute
Post Graduate Work at New York
School of Fine and Applied Art
Chicago School of Applied and

Normal Art and University of
Wisconsin.

instructor :
Toledo High School
Superior of Art in Kalamazoo Pub-

lic Schools
W. S. N. S.

MARGARET B. SPENCER, Art and
Construction

State Normal, River Ralls, Wiscon-
sin

Pratt Institute
B. A., W. S. N. S.

Instructor :
Public Schools, Chippewa Falls.

Wisconsin
W. S. N. S.

ELAINE STEVENSON, Art
W. S. N. S.
Church School of Design

Instructor :
Kalamazoo Public Schools
W. S. N. S.
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LOUSENE ROUSSEAU, A. B., Ex-
pression

 University of Wisconsin
Instructor :

W. S. N. S.

ROSE R. NETZORG, Art
W. S. N. S.
Chicago Art Institute

Instructor :
Grand Haven Public Schools
W. S. N. S.

LAURA V. SHAW, A. M., Expression
B. S. Ohio Wesleyan University
M. A. University of Michigan

Instructor :
Illinois Woman's College
Missouri State Normal, Cape Girar-

dean, Mo.
W. S. N. S.
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ALICE BLAIR, Domestic Art
Bradley Polytechnic Institute, Peo-

oria, Ill.
Teachers' College, Columbia Uni-

versity
Instructor :

Oklahoma City High School
W. S. N. S.

MAUDE BERGEN, B. S., Domestic
Art

B. S., Teachers' College, Columbia
University

Instructor :
W. S. N. S.

MARY A. MOORE, Domestic Science
Kalamazoo College
Teachers' College, Columbia

Instructor :
Kalamazoo Public Schools
W. S. N. S.
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ARTHUR L. LORING, A. B., Com-
mercial

University of Michigan
Instructor :

Danville, Ill., High School
W. S. N. S.

MABEL THIELMAN, Domestic Art
Rockford College, Illinois

Instructor :
W. S. N. S.

MADELINE McEVOY, Commercial
W. S. N. S.

Instructor :
W. S. N. S.
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HARRY P. GREENWALLL, B. L., Pen-
manship

Zanerian School of Penmanship, Co-
lumbus, Ohio.

B. L. Ohio Wesleyan University
Instructor :

Lockport, New York, Public Schools
W. S. N. S.

ARTHUR E. BOWEN, Mechanical
Drawing

Kalamazoo College
University of Wisconsin

Instructor :
W. S. N. S.

MARION J. SHERWOOD, Manual
Training

W. S. N. S.
Michigan Agricultural College
University of Michigan
Teachers' College, Columbia Uni-

versity
Instructor :

Manual Training, Grand Rapids
W. S. N. S.
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GERMAINE G. GUIOT, Physical Edu-
cation

Sargent School of Physical Educa-
tion

Instructor :
Director of Playgrounds, Salem and

Brookline, Mass.
W. S. N. S.

WILLIAM H. SPAULDING, A. B.,
Physical Education

Wabash College
Instructor :

W. S. N. S.

MARIAN SPALDING, Physical Edu-
cation

W. S. N. S.
Instructor :

W. S. N. S.
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DORIS HUSSY, Physical Education
Sargent School of Physical Educa-

tion
Instructor :

Wheaton College, Norton, Mass.
East High School, Rochester, N. Y.
W. S. N. S.

HELEN MILLS, Physical Education
W. S. N. S.
Columbia University

Instructor :
South Haven Public Schools
Kalamazoo Public Schools
W. S. N. S.

LAWRENCE TAYLOR, Physical Edu-
cation

Springfield Training School
Instructor :

Kalamazoo Public Schools
W. S. N. S. Track Work
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LAVINA SPINDLER, Education
University of Michigan
Teachers' College, Columbia Uni-

versity
Instructor :

Departmental Work, Saginaw
Principal, Lansing
Director Training School, W. S.

N. S.
Dean of Women
W. S. N. S.

LUCY GAGE, Kindergarten
Armour Institute. Chicago
Post Graduate Work, Teachers' Col-

lege, Columbia
Instructor :

Kindergarten Director in Chicago,
five years

Organized Kindergartens of Okla-
homa

Supervisor Oklahoma Public Kin-
dergarten

W. S. N. S.

   

FLORENCE ALLEN, Music in Train-
ing School

University of Michigan
Instructor :

Assistant Supervisor of Music in
Grand Rapids Public Schools

W. S. N. S.
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MARY ENSFIELD, A. B., Rural
W. S. N. S.
A. B. University of Michigan

Instructor :
Rural Observation School of W. S.

N. S.
Rural Department of State Normal

School, Washington
Organized Department of Rural Ed-

ucation in State Normal School,
Minnesota

W. S. N. S.

MARY MUNRO, Rural Department
Critic

Ph. B. Denison University
Instructor :

W. S. N. S.

THEODOSIA HADLEY, M. S.,
Science

A. B. Vassar College
S. M. University of Chicago

Instructor :
Marquette State Normal
W. S. N. S.

FRANCES V. COPPENS, Kindergar-
ten

Grand Rapids Kindergarten Train-
ing School

B. S. Columbia University
Instructor :

Principal, Coldwater Public School
Director of Kindergarten, Grand

Rapids
Assistant Kindergarten Education,

Columbia University
Director Kindergarten, State Normal

College
W. S. N. S.
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MRS. AMELIA BISCOMB, A. B., Eng-
lish

Michigan Agricultural College
University of Michigan
Kalamazoo College

Instructor :
Grand Rapids High School
Preceptress of Cassopolis
Kalamazoo Public Schools
W. S. N. S.

MAUDE BAUGHMAN, Principal of
Normal High School

W. S. N. S.
Instructor :

Rural Schools, Van Buren County
Bloomingdale Public Schools
W. S. N. S.

MRS. LAURA MICKEY, A. M., Math-
ematics

A. B. and A. M. Oberlin College
instructor :

W. S. N. S.
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MINNIE CAMPBELL, First Grade
Teachers' College, Columbia Uni-

versity
Instructor :

Belding Public Schools
Kalamazoo Public Schools
W. S. N. S.

FANNIE BALLOU, Second Grade
De Kalb Normal School, Illinois
Teachers' Collage, Columbia Uni-

versity
Instructor :

Public. Schools, Riverside, Illinois
W. S. N. S.

RUTH B. MILLER, A. B., Third Grade
Northern State Normal
University of Michigan

Instructor :
Ironwood Schools
County Normal Critic
W. S. N. 5,

LA VERNE ARGABRIGHT, Fourth
Grade

W. S. N. S.
University of Chicago

Instructor :
Dowagiac Schools
County Normal Critic
W. S. N. S.
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IRENE STEELE, Fifth Grade
Maryland State Normal
Teachers' College, Columbia Uni-

versity
Instructor :

Horace Mann School
W. S. N. S.

LOUISE STEINWAY, Seventh Grade
Massachusetts State Normal School
B. S. Teachers' College, Columbia

University
Instructor :

Assistant Principal, Junior High
School, Springfield, Mass.

W. S. N. S.

KATHERINE MULRY, Sixth Grade
Indianapolis Normal School
B. S. Columbia University

Instructor :
Director of Practice, Indianapolis

Normal
W. S. N. S.

EDITH SEEKEL, Eighth Grade
Grand Rapids Normal
University of Michigan
Teachers' College, Columbia

Instructor:
Grand Rapids Public Schools
W. S. N. S.
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NATALIE E. MURPHY, A. B., Assist-
ant Secretary

University of Michigan
W. S. N. S.

E. D. PENNELL, Secretary-Registrar
Ferris Institute

Instructor :
Alma College
East High School, Minneapolis,

Minn.

BERNICE HESSILINK, Assistant
W. S. N. S.
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LUCILE FLEUGAL, Clerk, High
School

\V. S. N. S.

MARIE COULTER COLE, Clerk
Training School

Nazareth Academy
Kalamazoo Schools
W. S. N. S.

LEAH SMITH, Clerk, Extension De-
partment

W. S. N. S.
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ESTHER BRALEY, A. B., Librarian
A. B. University of Michigan
University of Illinois Library School
Assistant Cataloguer, University of

Michigan
On leave of absence, Reconstruction

Aid

ANNA L. FRENCH, Librarian
Michigan State Normal College
Drexel Institute, Library School
W. S. N. S.

   

MRS. M. McMANIS, Assistant Libra-
rian

Indiana State Normal School
Public Schools, Terre Haute, Indi-

ana; Pasadena, California ; Kal-
amazoo

W. S. N. S.

   

ATTA CHAPMAN, Assistant Librarian
Grand Rapids Public Library
W. S. N. S.
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ALUMNI
Loyalty ! What higher trait can one hope to find prevailing among the stu-

dents of any institution ? How noble an example can be set by a corps of instruct-
ors in all respects loyal to their institution and to one another ? What a splen-
did feeling exists when the students are likewise true to an institution and to their
school-mates ; indeed what a well rounded individual that student becomes,
who possesses the characteristic of faithfulness to both work and play.

The spirit of faithfulness and of co-operation in Western Normal has
thrived in the heart of every graduate and has brought forth fruit an hundred
fold. Each of the twenty-five hundred members of the well organized Alumni
Association feels it his obligation and pleasure to "do it for Western." Not
only do the alumni flock back eagerly to renew old friendships and partake of
social activities, but they have proved themselves eager to do it by contribut-
ing to the athletic fund and to the student loan fund. Almost all ex-students
feel a responsibility to induce others to attend this democratic school, and a num-
ber are now taking advantage of the newly offered college course.

It would be most interesting to view the progress made by our graduates ;
to silently approve those who in their own little corners are faithfully holding to
Normal's ideals; to applaud the ones who have made for themselves more con-
spicuous places on college honor rolls and faculties ; to exalt over the triumphs of

our boys who have given their services to our country ; then pausing to reverence
those who have given most, their lives.

As we survey the attitude which each bears toward his work, we realize it is
but the result of earlier training, and we are proud and happy that Western
Normal should send forth such loyal workers.
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COLLEGIATE SENIORS



SENIOR COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT

By recent action of the State Board of Education, the normal schools of
Michigan were converted into normal colleges with the privilege of offering four
years of work beyond the high school, and of granting degrees. Early in June,
nineteen hundred and eighteen, representatives of the four normal schools draft-
ed a course of study leading to the Bachelor of Arts degree.

Western Normal College maintains a high standard of scholarship, thus
making a degree here equivalent to one granted elsewhere.

Never was the need for special training more apparent to those now obtain-
ing degrees, than when the opportunity for senior collegiate work was offered
to them. The "Class of Seven" urge the Alumni and other students to "Fight
a good fight—finish their course."
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W. CLYDE HUFF, President
Three Rivers

Amphictyon Literary Society.
Forum
Geography Club.
Business Manager of "Brown and
Gold."

"My likes and dislikes shape my life."

JAMES H. SHACKLETON, Vice-Presi-
dent Kalamazoo
Glee Club
Appollo Quartette
Director of College Glee Club.

"Who keeps the keys of all the creeds."

FLORENCE SEAVER BAKER,
Secretary^ Albion

"The love of learning, the sequestered
nooks,

And all the sweet serenity of looks."

H. P. GREENWALL, Treasurer
Kalamazoo

"A potter thumping his wet clay."
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MARGARET BOWEN SPENCER
Kalamazoo

Normal Literary Society.
Normal Art Club

"Like winds in summer sighing,
Her voice is low and sweet."

NEIL J. MILLER^Union City
Normal Literary Society

`Should life all labor be? Ah, why?"

EMMA CAROLYN HANSON
Creston, Ia.

Erosophian Society
Amphictyon Literary Society
Chorus

"Far away from the great city she pines."
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JUNIOR-COLLEGIATE

This year marks a new era for our school in the establishment of the four

year course. The need for further specialization, in all types of work is being

keenly felt at this time and we appreciate the fact that we are able to receive this

further training in our own school.

We organized in February of this year and the following officers were

elected : President, Lynn Clark ; Vice-President, Carrie M. Coye ; Secretary,

Zephia Corrigan ; Treasurer, Paul Snauble. All of the members of the class are

former students of the school ; all of the men of the class have been serving their

country in the war for democracy. Part of our members will form the nucleus

for the Senior Class of next year while the others will return to their teach-

ing.
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LYNN H. CLARK, President
Centerville

Amphictyon Literary Society
Glee Club
Forum. Chorus

"His voice long will live
In all our hearts."

CARRIE M. COYE^Grand Rapids
Dramatic Association
Senate

"Distinctly individual."

ZEPHIA CORRIGAN, Secretary
Coloma

Women's League
Y. W. C. A.

"My word is as good as my bond."

FLORENCE E. LE MOINE
Grand Rapids

Amphictyon Literary Society,
Treasurer

Senate, Treasurer
Dramatic Association, Vice- Presi-

dent
"A word spoken in season is like an ap-

ple of silver,
And actions are more precious than

words."
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WENDELL VREELAND Port Huron
Dramatic Association
Forum. Glee Club
Men's Quartette. Choi U3

Mid-Winter Play
"A man with a purpose."

MINNIE M. ENGEL^Kalamazoo
Commerce Club

"Always of good cheer."

MRS. NELLIE CROSS^Dolton
"Idle? She does not know the meaning
of the word."

RENA E. THORNTON^Lawton
Amphictyon Literary Society
Chorus

"Of an inquiring mind."
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SENIORS
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SENIOR OFFICERS

DONALD BOARDMAN, President, Manual Arts^Kalamazoo

Manual Arts Club

Amphictyon Literary Society

Pythagorean Society

Le Cercle Francais

EARL R. GASKILL, Vice-President, Manual Arts^Hastings

Manual Arts Club

Dramatic Association

Chorus

LEONA REA, Secretary, Later Elementary^ Kalamazoo

L. E. A.

Normal Literary Society

Dramatic Association

Chorus

EVA 0. PRIMEAU, Treasurer, Later Elementary^Northport

L. E. A.

Y. W. C. A.

Normal Literary Society
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SENIOR HISTORY

In October, 1917, we climbed Normal hill for the first time and with fear

and trembling entered upon our new duties. The first few weeks were so full

of new and varied eperiences that it was no wonder many were homesick ! But

soon the faculty reception played its part in creating and cementing new  friend-
ships. The reception given us by the Senior class also did much to strength-

en our favorable impression of Western Normal.

In the winter term, after the horrors of our first finals had been past, and

at least partially obliterated, we held our first class meeting and elected officers
as follows :

President, Arthur Katz ; vice-president, Florence Stratemeyer ; secretary,

Eben Born ; treasurer, Dean Hauserman. The enlistment of our president in

the navy left a vacancy which was filled the remainder of the year, by Flor-
ence Stratemeyer.

During the spring term we took our turn at entertaining and the Junior-

Senior reception was held in April. During May and June we tried to be intelli-

gent spectators of the seniors and we attended willingly the play, Commencement,

and several other activities.

The fall of 1918 found us back, well qualified to act as guides and direc-

tors for bewildered new students. But how changed we found the old school

for it was then the home of a large unit of the Students' Army Training Corps.

A barracks was being built on Michigan avenue ; the lunch room was convert-

ed into a mess hall ; a students' lunch room was opened in the basement of the
Administration building.

Western State Normal had enlisted three hundred and seventy men in the

S. A. T. C. under the supervision of Lieutenants Walters, Eaton, Dean and

Chamberlain. This increase in enrollment necessitated several new members of

the faculty, and class rooms were at a premium. We were soon used to hav-

ing the high school assembly hall as a barracks and the students' club room, a

place for the men to study. We were glad to do our share for them. The sign-

ing of the armistice put an end to the S. A. T. C. and by December 15, all mem-

bers were discharged.

At the end of the fall term school was suddenly closed, a week early be-

cause of the epidemic of influenza. The City Board of Health decreed that such

should be, and possibly most of us look back to that week as one when final ex-

aminations were abandoned. After two weeks of vacation we came back to

find the school running much the same way it had before the organization of the
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S. A. T. C. Practically our only reminder of the previous term was the num-

ber of khaki-clad men who now entered our classes. The seniors who were in

the training corps were given credits which permitted them to graduate with the

class of nineteen nineteen.

In the winter term we held our first class meeting and endeavored to get

started again as a class. Officers for the senior year were elected as follows : Don-

ald Boardman, president ; Earl Gaskill, vice-president ; Leona Rea, secretary ;

Eva Primeau, treasurer. Plans were made for the year's work. On March 14

the annual reception to the junior class was given.

And so with the closing of the spring term of 1919, two of the most pleas-

ant and most profitable years of our lives, come to a close, and it is with re-

gret that, having decended Normal hill for the final time, we look back on the

familiar buildings.
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LATER ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT

Courses offered to those enrolled in this department, give students

sufficient understanding of children to permit them to teach in the third,

fourth, fifth, and sixth grades. There are required courses and elective courses

and the range for elective work is great.

Life certificate seniors in this department are accepted by superintend-

ents in any city or town in the state and the work they have done, has proved

the value of the department.
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MARIAN B. HORNER^Otsego
L. E. A.
Y. W. C. A.

Amphictyon.
Story Tellers.

"Good qualities?—a million by actual
count."

HELEN WILLIAMS^Kalamazoo
L. E. A.

.^Women's League.
Normal Literary Society.

"Commands the situation."

GERTRUDE SUMMY^Paw Paw
L. E. A.
Y. W. C. A.
Dramatic Club.
Chorus.

"A winning way, a friendly smile,
In all a girl who is quite worthwhile."

EDNA FAUSNAUGH, MRS. Bangor
Y. W. C. A.
L. E. A.

"She is faithful in all that she does."

MYRTLE ELIZABETH GOODING
Fennville

Y. W. C. A.
"Here good sense and good nature are
never separated."

MYRTLE BURKITT^Hartford
L. E. A.
Y. W. C. A.
Women's League.

"A maid of quiet ways was she."

FERN GOODSPEED^Wayland
Y. W. C. A.
L. E. A.

"A maiden simple, sweet, and unassum-
ing"

RUTH EPERLE^Kalamazoo
"Like a bee, she works all the day."

NINA E. GOODRICH^Mattawan
L. E. A.
Y. W. C. A.
Dramatic Association.

"Gentle of speech, beneficent of mind."
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FRANCES PAGET^St. Joseph
"Her smile inspires."

HELEN V. FARR^Doster
L. E. A.
Y. W. C. A.

"Be thine own self, and thou art lov-
able."

NEVA P. SAUR^Kent City
"I am sure care's an enemy to life.

ANNA SANFORD SNELL
Battle  Creek

Y. W. C. A.
Orchestra.

"That much prized gift—a keen and
thorough-edged intellect—is thine."

MARION I. EDDY^Saranac
L. E. A.
Women's League.
Amphictyon.

"A pleasant, smiling cheek, a speaking
eye."

FLORA R. BIGELOW^Bangor
Y. W. C. A.
L. E. A.
Chorus.

"Exceeding wise, fair spoken, and per-
suading."

MAUDE FISH^ Hart
L. E. A.
Y. W. C. A.
Chorus.

"A type of active, earnest womanhood."

RUTH EISELE^Buchanan
Women's League.

"A happy soul that all the way,
To heaven bath a summer day."

MABEL E. WALKER^Galesburg
L. E. A.
Y. W. C. A.
Women's League.

"A bright smile haunts nze still."



BERNICE PERRY^Coldwater
L. E. A.
Y. W. C. A.
Chorus.

Blessing and blest where e'er she goes."

HAZEL A. BERKHOLZ^Bridgman
Y. W. C. A.
Women's League.
Chorus.

"With never failing serenity of counten-
ance."

JENNIE M. SATTLER Benton Harbor
L. E. A.
Y. W. C. A.

'A quiet maid is she."

FLEECIE PETTIGROVE^Hart.
L. E. A.
Pythagorean Society.
Chorus.

"A silent maiden, thoughtful, grave sin-
cere.

JESSIE KATHRYN NELSON
L. E. A.^Grand Rapids
Women's League.
Senior Girls' Glee Club.

"There is no index to character so sure
as the voice."

KEZIA A. BETZING^Calumet
Y. W. C. A.
Amphictyon.
Senior Girls' Glee Club.
Chorus.

"Observant, studious and persevering."

BERNICE L. McELVAIN Grand Rapids
Women's League.
Chorus.
L. E. A.

"We find in life exactly what we put
into it"

ETHEL E. HOY^Lawrence
L. E. A.
Y. W. C. A.
Normal Literary Society.
Chorus.

"So sweet, so fair, and on the square."
ENIZ CONKLIN^Ravenna

L. E. A.
Chorus.

"Like the bee, we should make industry
our amusement."
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MINNIE A. BUTER^Zeeland
Y. W. C. A.

"Action, action still her plan."

RUTH LEAH DEN ADEL Kalamazoo
L. E. A.
Normal Literary Society.

"She's a circle ending never,
Her talk goes on forever."

GLADYS CROSS^Kalamazoo
L. E. A.
Normal Literary Society.
Story Tellers.
Chorus.
Glee Club.

"A merry heart, an honest, sober mind."

DORIS LINSENMEYER^Hartford
L. E. A.
Women's League.

"Full of fun and mischief too,
Doing things she shouldn't do."

HAZEL A. WAKEFIELD^Augusta
L. E. A.
Y. W. C. A.
Women's League.
Chorus.

"Earnest study procures results.

C. MARGUERITE CONRAD Coloma
L. E. A.
Normal Literary Society.
Pythagorean Society.
Chorus.

"As the sun glories the sky,
So is her face illumined by her eye."

HARRIET ALICE KOLKMAN
Grand Rapids

"Always on the job."

GENEVIEVE A. DONA^Norway
"For she was just the quiet kind,
Whose nature never varies."

GLADYS RYDER^Hartford
L. E. A.
Y. W. C. A.
Woman's League.
Amphictyon.
Chorus.
Associate Editor of "Brown and

Gold."
"Silence is sometimes more significant
than the most expressive eloquence."
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HELEN V. COLE^Bangor
Y. W. C. A.
L. E. A.
Chorus.

"Always ready for a good time."
BLANCHE MERCHANT^Marshall

L. E. A.
Chorus.

"She has a manner all her own."
MAE E. HEWITT^Henderson

L. E. A.
Y. W. C. A.
Chorus.

"She has as many virtues as spokes in
a wheel."
LEONA BURKHARD^St. Joseph

Dramatic Club.
L. E. A.

"I am too busy to worry."
EVELYN M. LELAND^Mendon

L. E. A.
Y. W. C. A.
Women's League.
Normal Literary Society
Senior Girls' Glee Club.
Chorus.

"The force of her own merit makes her
way."
KATHERINE ROONEY Kalamazoo

L. E. A.
"She is Irish in name, in manners, in wit,
She is as true as gold, and as bright
every bit."
MABLE L. WYNNE^Alma
"Her heart, her talents, and her hands,
Free to all who need her."
MARGARET DRISCOLL Grand Rapids

Y. W. C. A.
Dramatics.
Women's League.
Normal Literary Society.
Orchestra.

"A malady preys on my heart
That medicine cannot reach."
IVAH MARIE STAFFORD

Benton Harbor
Y. W. C. A.
Chorus.

To judge this maiden right, you well
must know her."
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DORIS M. DOSTER^Delton
L. E. A.
Y. W. C. A.

"When there is nothing else to do,
laugh."

EVALEEN M. BURKE^Berlin
Rural Seminar.

"Nothing endures but personal qualities."

MILDRED L. CROSS^Kalamazoo
L. E. A.
Y. W. C. A.
Junior Girls' Glee Club.
Senior Girls' Glee Club.
Chorus.
Normal Literary Society.

"An open hearted maiden."

EFFIE COOKE
Women's League.
L. E. A.

"Quiet and sincere, with success for her
ambition."

RUBY R. ASHLEY^Allegan
Women's League.
L. E. A.
Normal Literary Society.

"With happy youth and work content,
So sweet and stately, on she went."

HAZEL L. RICHTER^Hartford
Women's League.
L. E. A.

"Modesty is heaven's best gift to
woman."

LOIS PROUT^ Luther
"Speech is the index of the mind.",

ESTHER L. O'DELL^Allegan
L. E. A.

`Methinks she knows the value of si-
lence."

SARAH ANN SMART Benton Harbor
L. E. A.
Women's League.
Story Tellers.
Chorus.

"She is clever and keen, as her name
implies,
Yet sweet and gracious as well as wise."
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EARLY ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT

The present class of 1919 is the first to graduate under the new depart-

ment organized two years ago. The Early Elementary Course now includes

training for Kindergarten and first and second grades. This training prepares

teachers for work with children from four to eight years of age and so bridges

a gap once felt between Kindergarten and Primary Education.

There are ninety members enrolled in this department. Fifty-nine are

of this year's class.

Miss Gage, Miss Coppens, Mrs. Campbell and Miss Ballou have been un-

tiring in their efforts to make this class successful.
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ANTOINETTE LUKE Grand Rapids
Kindergarten Klub. •
Women's League.

"She has a manner all her own."

ESTHER ROSE^Fremont
"Petite and sweet."

RUA A. McDONALD^Kalamazoo
Kindergarten Klub.
Women's League.
Chorus.
Senior Girls' Glee Club.

"Quiet, thoughtful, sincere,
She doeth all things well."

BESSE MADELINE SANDORF
Bay City

Kindergarten Klub.
Amphictyon Literary Society.
Junior Girls' Glee Club.
Dramatics.
Chorus.
Midwinter Play.

"A winsome little lass."

CECILE VAUGHAN^Plainwell
Kindergarten Klub.
Chorus.

"A noble woman—be there a higher
tribute."

MILDRED EDGAR^Grand Rapids
"Her ways are ways of pleasantness."

MILDRED J. HARRINGTON
Battle Creek

Kindergarten Klub.
Chorus.

"Life is a jest, and all thing show it,
I thought so once and now I know it."

JOSEPHINE SANFORD Battle Creek
Kindergarten Klub.
Orchestra.
Y. W. C. A.
Women's League.

"Far you may search e'er you will find
One so generous, fair and kind."

FRANCES DIXON^Kalamazoo
Y. W. C. A.
Chorus.

`It's a good thing to be good rather
than conspicuous."
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ELVA HENDERSON^Kalamazoo
Senate.
Amphictyon Literary Society.
Kindergarten Klub.
Junior Girls' Glee Club.
Dramatics. Chorus.

"I'll play the game just the same."

MILDRED 0. LEWIS
Senate.
Y. W. C. A.
Kindergarten Klub. Chorus.

"In all things showing herself a pattern
of good works."
LUCY BERNICE MARSTON Marshall

Kindergarten Klub.
Women's League.
Y. W. C. A.

"True to her word, her work and her
friends."
GLADYS N. ADAMS^Iron Mountain

Kindergarten Klub.
Story Tellers.
Normal Literary Society.

"None knew her but to love her."
NIOBE L. TRIBE^Lakeview

Kindergarten Klub.
Y. W. C. A. Chorus.

"Happiness is not perfected until it is
shared."
LEAH N. BULLOCK^Lapeer

Household Arts Club.
Kindergarten Klub.
Y. W. C. A.
Women's League. Chorus.

"Gentle of speech, beneficent of mind."
VERA ERNESTINE McEWEN

Kalamazoo
Kindergarten Klub.
Story Tellers.
Women's League.
Y. W. C. A. Chorus.

"On one alone she smiles and he is
blest."
FLORENCE YEAKEY^Wayland

Kindergarten Klub.
"Herself alone none other she resem-
bles."

ORPHA L. LEITER^Buchanan
Kindergarten Klub.
Y. W. C. A. Chorus.

"Happiness is the natural flower of
beauty."
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GEORGIANNA DICKINSON Fennville
Kindergarten Klub.

"Always jolly, always kind,
She is the maid we like to find."
MARY G. HENDERSON Kalamazoo

Kindergarten Klub.
"Her word is good as gold."
HAZEL BROOKS^Battle Creek

Chorus.
Y. W. C. A.
Kindergarten Klub.

"She speaks not when there is nothing to
say."

ELIZABETH SCHELINE Kalamazoo
Kindergarten Klub.
Story Tellers.
Senior Girls' Glee Club.

"A perfect woman nobly planned,
To warn, to comfort, and command."

GLADYS I. NEAL^Battle Creek
Kindergarten Klub.
Chorus.
Y. W. C. A.
Women's League.

"Some think the world is made for fun
and frolic.

And so do I, and so do I."
ADA L. PFAFF

Y. W. C. A.
Chorus.
Kindergarten Klub.

"A merry heart, an honest sober mind"
JOSEPHINE R. CALCATERA

Norway
Normal Literary Society.
Women's League.
Kindergarten Klub.
Y. W. C. A.

"Ah, why should life all labor beP"

LUCILLE A. PERRONG^Lawrence
Kindergarten Klub.
Y. W. C. A.
Women's League.

"A merry heart maketh a cheerful
countenance."
MARGERY S. WELLS^Hillsdale

Kindergarten Klub.
Chorus.
Amphictyon Literary Society.

"And still they gazed and still the won-
der grew,
How one small head could carry all she
knew."



PEARL E. TRUDGEON^Calumet
Kindergarten Klub.
Women's League.
Story Tellers.
Chorus.

"A Pearl of rare price."

FRANCES DAY^Morgan
Y. W. C. A.
Kindergarten Klub.

"For she's just the quiet kind, whose
nature never varies."

RUTH M. REYNOLDS^Kalamazoo
Kindergarten Klub.
Y. W. C. A.
Chorus.

"Kindly in disposition."

PHOEBE ENID HARMER
Howard City

Amphictyon.
Chorus.
Kindergarten Klub.
Y. W. C. A.
Women's League.
Normal Literary Society._

"Blessed with plain reason and sober
sense."

IONE A. CHARTIER^Norway
Kindergarten Klub.
Women's League.
Normal Literary Society.
Chorus.

"Full pleasant she was and amiable of
port."

MINNIE B. RAY^Holland
"To know her is a liberal education."

MARION V. HOUVENER^Delton
Kindergarten Klub.
Women's League.
Chorus.

"An ever ready answer."

MARIE A. MITHEN^Battle Creek
Kindergarten Klub.
Women's League.
Y. W. C. A.
Chorus.

"Happy-go-lucky, fair and free,
Nothing there is that bothers me."

MARGARET MOHR^Muskegon
Kindergarten Klub.
Y .W. C. A.

"A light heart lives long."
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GENEVIEVE YOUNG
Kindergarten Klub.
Y. W. C. A.
Chorus.

"She that has patience may compass
anything."

ISABELLE R. ZANG^Battle Creek
Kindergarten Klub.
Women's League.
A mphictyon Literary Society.
Story Tellers.
Dramatic Asssociation.
Commencement Play ' 1 8.

"Far you may search, e'er you will find,
So good, so generous, so kind."

IVA G. AYERS^Marce11us
Kindergarten Klub.
Women's League.
Chorus.

"God gave her gifts of beauty and of
grace."

MARIAN POOL^Harbor Springs
Kindergarten Klub.
Amphictyon Literary Society.
Dramatics.
Chorus.

"A something gentle in your mien
A something tender in your voice."

LEOTA E. REED^Covert
Chorus.
Junior Girls' Glee Club.
Senior Girls' Glee Club.
Kindergarten Klub.

"Serene and stately is her air."

ORA DU MARESQ^Wayland
Kindergarten Klub.
Y. W. C. A.
Chorus.

"Cheerful, good natured, always gay."

MARY A. PAUL^Vulcan
Kindergarten Klub.
Womens' League.
Normal Literary Society.
Chorus.

"Valuable goods often come in small
packages."

BLANCHE B. BARNABY^Holland
Kindergarten Klub.
Y. W. C. A.
Chorus.

"She seeks diligently after knowledge."

IRENE GRANGER^Kalamazoo
"Happy am I and from care I'm free,
Why aren't they all content like me."
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MARJORIE K. WESTBROOK
Battle Creek

Kindergarten Klub.
Women's League.
Chorus.

"A friend in need is a friend indeed."

RUTH ANDERSON^Mu3kegon
Kindergarten Klub.
Y. W. C. A.

"A quiet maid with gentle brow."

LOUISE VAN DYKE Grand Rapids
Kindergarten Klub.
Senior Girls' Glee Club.
Chorus.
Normal Literary Society.
Y. W. C. A.

"The very room, coz, she was in
Seemed warm from floor to ceilin."

CLARA M. WIGGINS^Caledonia
Kindergarten Klub.
Y. W. C. A.
Chorus.
Junior Girls' Glee Club.
Senior Girls' Glee Club.

"For she was a good friend with a smile
for all."

RUTH M. WEBSTER^Kalamazoo
Kindergarten Klub.
Y. W. C. A.

"Speech is silver silence is golden."

MINNIE MAE STILL^Hastings
Kindergarten Klub.
Y. W. C. A.
Amphictyon Literary Society.
Chorus.

"Sae bonny, sweet and modest too."

RUTH GOLDEN^Galesburg
Kindergarten Klub.
Senior Girls' Glee Club.
Women's League.
Normal Literary Society.

"Life without laughing is a^dreary
blank."

MARY E. BARBER^Manistee
Kindergarten Klub.

"I hate nobody; I ant in charity with
the world."

DELLA RANDALL DIXON.
Mt. Pleasant

"True as the dial to the sun,
Though it be not shined upon."
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VIOLA F. WELCH^Norway
Kindergarten Klub.
Y. W. C. A.
Chorus.

"Good nature precedes all virtue."

MARIE STUCKY^Hesperia
Kindergarten Klub.
Amphictyon.
Senior Girls' Glee Club.
Y. W. C. A.
Chorus.

"Kindness is the golden chain by which
society is bound."
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SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL LIFE
The Senior High School Life Course traces its origin to an appendage to

the Gcneral Life Course offered some years ago. The aim of this course is to

prepare students for teaching the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grades. The

department differs from the Junior High School Life Course only in opportunity

for greater specialization in a chosen line of work. More work is required in

major subjects than in the Junior Course.

Students graduating from this department may be teachers of history,

English, languages, mathematics, biology, physics, chemistry or expression.

There is a large enrollment this year,
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HOWARD HINGA^Kalamazoo
Amphictyon Literary Society.
Dramatic Association.
Mid-winter Play 19.
Commencement Play '18.

"In him is distinction without a doubt."

MARGUERITE BISHOP^Bangor
Y. W. C. A.
Chorus.

"Of spirit so still and quiet."

ISABEL WALTERS^Bangor
Pythagorean Society.

"A quiet lass who has a look of wisdom
in her eye."

HELEN A. BRADLEY^Dowagiac
Senate.
Le Cercle Francais.

"She laughed and every heart was glad."

FLOSSIE B. HOWRIGAN Kalamazoo
Pythagorean Society.

"Quality not quantity is my measure."

DENNIS A. McKINNEY^Kalamazoo
Pythagorean Society.
Forum.
Amphictyon Literary Society.
Dramatic Association.

"A good man and a wise one."

TRESSA FULLER^Mears
Y. W. C. A.
Women's League.
Pythagorean Society.
Chorus.

"Good natured and always smiling."

GRACE A. OVERHISER^Hopkins
Y. W. C. A.
Women's League.
Pythagorean Society.

"Idle? She does not know the mean-
ing of the word."

JESSIE S. BIXBY^Petoskey
Normal Literary Society.
Pythagorean Society.
Y. W. C. A.
Chorus.

"Friendly, optimistic, capable."
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MARY LELIA ALLEN^Lake View
Normal Literary Society.
Y. W. C. A.

"Kind and true and faithful in all things."

TRENT D. SICKLES^Petoskey
Forum.
Champion in Men's Doubles 18.
Basket Ball 17.
Picture Editor of "Brown and
Gold."

"The force of his own merit makes his
way"

EDNA MAE COLLINS^Hart
Senate.
Amphictyon Literary Society.

"A shy but happy maiden."

ESTHER HOEK, MRS.^Kalamazoo
Women's League.
Y. W. C. A.
Extemporaneous Speaking Contest.

"Big in ideals, strong in character."

RACHEL M. HAYMAN Three Rivers
Pythagorean Society.

"Sober but not serious, qu iet but not
Idle."

GRETCHEN M. SWITZER
Grand Rapids

Senate.
Amphictyon Literary Society.
Le Cercle Francais.
Women's League.
Chorus.
Literary Editor of "Brown and
Gold."

"A smile, a song, a word of good cheer,
and you may be sure Gretchen is near.'

DONALD B. ALLISON^Grant
Pythagorean Society.

"A youth light hearted and content."

RUSSEL A. SMITH
Y. M. C. A.

"It is a wise head that makes the still
tongue"

GLADYS J. CALDWELL^Hesperia
Women's League.
Amphictyon Literary Society.
Choru'.
Pythagorean Society.

"A sunny disposition is the very soul of
success."
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D. GORDON KNAPP^Mears
Pythagorean Society.
Forum.

One thing I do know, and that is how
to give advice on how to love."

MILDRED A. CLYMER^Niles
Pythagorean Society.

To conscience and to duty true,
So up to womanhood she grew."

JOHN BESLOCK^Detroit
Forum.

"Wisdom he has, and to his wisdom,
courage."

RUTH IRENE PRICE^Grand Rapids
Senate.
Amphictyon Literary Society.
Women's League.
Le Cercle Francais.

"Graceful and useful all she does,
Blessing and blest where'er she goes."

LILLIAN M. BEACH^Decatur
Women's League
Chorus.

"Thou bast so good a heart."

MARY JANES GARRISON Hartford
Women's League.
Amphictyon Literary Society.
Senior Girls' Glee Club.
Le Cercle Francais.
Chorus.

"A fig for care and a fig for foe."

MARTHA BURSS^Remus
`Energy is a capacity for doing work' .

BUELAH L. MYERS^Pontiac
Senate.
Women's League.
Normal Literary League.

"Her heart was in her work, and the
heart giveth grace to every act."

CLARA LOUISE GLADDING
Kalamazoo

Senate.
Women's League.
Classical Club.
Pythagorean Society.
Chorus.

"Love, sweetness, goodness in her per-
son shine."
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GLENDA DOXEY^Shelbyville
Women's League.
Y. W. C. A.
Chorus.

"Away from books; lets have some fun."

GLEE FOSLER^Spring Lake
Senate.
Women's League.
Pythagorean Society.

"She has the look of wisdom in her eye."

GAYLORD L. THOMPSON Hartford
Men's Glee Club.
Chorus.
Advertising Manager of "Brown
and Gold."

"A man of few words, but mighty
thoughts."
ANNA BERRY EATON Grand Rapids

Senate.
Women's League, President.
Amphictyon Literary Society.
Pythagorean Society.

"There was a soft and pensive grace,
A cast of thought upon her face."
PEARL M. MARSH^Quincy

Senate.
Y. W. C. A.

"A quiet and pleasant manner wins many
friends."
INEZ GEBHARD^Kalamazoo

Women's League.
Normal Literary Society.
Chorus.

"This lass so neat, with smile so sweet,
has won my right good will."
WESLEY H. BOYCE^Kalamazoo

Amphictyon Literary Society.
Dramatic Association.
Glee Club.
Chorus.

"Free from deceit his face, and full and
free his heart."
MARIE BARNES^Coldwater

Special Course.
Le Cercle Francais.

"So buxom, blithe, and debonaire."
WILDA GENEVIEVE GRIM^Sturgis

Y. W. C. A.
Normal Literary Society.

"'Tis truth, she's much inclined to talk
to mankind."
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LEONA M. BEEBE^Kalkaska
Y. W. C. A.
Chorus.

"She that has patience may compass any-
thing."

A. HAROLD SYWASSINK^Holland
Manual Arts Club.

"A Hercules in strength, a Leander in
love."
MABLE M. MOORE^East Leroy

Amphictyon Literary Society.
Chorus.

"Here good sense and good nature are
never separated."

THEA COLLIER^Frankfort
Y. W. C. A.
Normal Literary Society.
Girl Scouts.

"You bring valor, too, and wit."

LILLIAN MORLEY^Kalamazoo
Senate.
Le Cercle Francais.
Classical Club.
Women's League.

"And French she spake full faire and
fetishly."

EARL C. KELLEY^Galien
Forum
Amphictyon Literary Society.

"One of the unfathomable sort."

ELLIS W. ARMANTROUT
Grand Rapids

Forum.
Normal Literary Society.
Dramatic Association.

"He that bath knowledge, spareth his
words."

RUTH KINGSLEY^Kalamazoo
Normal Literary Society.
Le Cercle Francais.
Pythagorean Society.
Y. W. C. A.

`Modesty seldom fails to win good will."

SARAH ADAMS^Morrice
Amphictyon Literary Society.
Pythagorean Society.
Y. W. C. A.
Women's League.
Chorus.

`The gentle mind by gentle deeds is
mown."
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HERBERT D. VER VEER Grand Rapids
Forum
Amphictyon Literary Society.
Dramatic Association.

"In arguing, too, the person owned his
skill, for even though vanquished, he
could argue still."

ELINORE B. ALLEN^Schoolcraft
Senate.
Classical club.
Le Cercle Francais, President.

"Impulsive, earnest, prompt to act."

OLIVER NELSON^Ridgeway, Penn.
Le Cercle Francais.

"To look at him one would take him for
a man of consequence."

EDITH B. PICKARD^Kalamazoo
Pythagorean Society.
Y. W. C. A.

"With cones and parallelograms and
curves, a master artisan."

BERNARD FRANCIS YOUNG
Grand Rapids

Special Course.
Forum.
Amphictyon Literary Society.

"A Webster come to earth again."

EARL B. WILDE^Wayland
"Hence all ye vain delights, I have no
time for pleasure."
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JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL LIFE COURSE

Students who receive a life certificate from this department are pre-

pared to teach departmental work in the seventh, eighth, and ninth grades.

The range of choice in special work is not narrow.

The junior high school, as a school, is as important as the senior high

school. A need for a change in the old system was felt because the step from

eighth grade to the ninth was unnecessarily great. By combining the seventh,

eighth and ninth grades the educational advancement of the youth is more

natural and the adolescent child is able to specialize.

The demand for teachers of these grades is increasing, consequently

much interest is shown in this department.
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HELEN AMELIA SCHAAF
Grand Rapids

Women's League.
Normal Literary Society.

"A winning way, a pleasant smile."

MARGUERITE L. KITZINGER
Grand Rapids

Women's League.
Normal Literary Society.

"A rare compound of work, frolic and
fun."

EDITH PENFOLD^Frankfort
Y. W. C. A.
Women's League.
Normal Literary Society.
Chorus.

"Thou art good and doest good."

ESTELLA M. HOFFMASTER Hopkins
Women's League.
Y. W. C. A.

"With much to praise—with little to be
forgiven."

DOROTHY B. HARTMAN Three Rivers
Women's League.
Girls' Glee Club.
Chorus.

"Wherever she finds herself in life, she
will make a good addition."

LILLIE JOHNSON^Sparta
Y. W. C. A., President.
Household Arts Club.
Normal Literary Society.
Chorus.

"Many of the wisest thoughts,
Are in a quiet person caught."

LOUISE SPANENBERGER Rockford
Amphictyon Literary Society.
Y. W. C. A.

"Dilligence, wit, and good nature com-
bined."

MAUDE BEADLE^Gobleville
Normal Literary Society.
Women's League.
Y. W. C. A.

"A maiden never bold."

MARY F. SCHAEFER^Kalamazoo
Amphictyon Literary Society.

"A companion that is cheerful is worth
gold."
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LONA MAVVIS ALLEN^Lakeview
Normal Literary Society.
Y. W. C. A.

"Thy modesty is a candle to thy merit."
ELIZABETH M. DE JONGE

Y. W. C. A.^Grand Rapids
Dramatic Association.
Pythagorean Society.

"Good temper is like a sunny day,
It sheds its brightness everywhere."
ESTHER PENFOLD Frankfort

Y. W. C. A. Women's League.
Normal Literary Society. Choru-.

"A dear, sweet girl who will win her
fame."
BEATRICE HOWARD^Moorepark

Amphictyon Literary Society.
Y. W. C. A.^Senate.
Dramatic Association.
Junior Girls' Glee Club.
Senior Girls' Glee Club.

"A winning way, a friendly smile,
In all a girl who is quite worth while."
PEARL LOUISE ERVANS

Senate, Journalist. Traverse City
Amphictyon Literary Society, Sec-
retary.
Dramatic Association, Treasurer.
Chorus.
Commencement Play I 8.

"Eloquence that charms, burns, soothes,
and wins by turns."
GOLDIE SCHWARTZ^Kalamazoo

Senate.^Women's League.
Dramatic Association.
Normal Literery Society, President.
Le Cercle Francais.

"Cleave to your contract, though we hear
you hold the woman is the better man."
GRACE R. CARTER Bronson

Classical Club. Women's League.
Junior Girls' Glee Club.
Senior Girls' Glee Club. Chorus.

"Let independence be our boast."
ALICE McALLISTER^Holland

Senate.^Dramatic Association.
Mid-winter Play I 9.

"The noblest mind the best contentment
has."
FLORENCE B. STRATEMEYER

Senate, President.^Allegan
Amphictyon Literary Society,
Vice-President.
Pythagorean Society.
Editor-in-Chief "Brown and Gold."

"Society, friendship, and love, divinely
bestow'd upon her."
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MUSIC AND ART

Music and art are advantageously combined in this department, although

they are quite complete when separate. Students may specialize in one subject

or in the other, or in both. Under the guidance of the instructors, talent is

discovered and developed which not only will be used in a professional way,

but will enable the students to be useful members of society wherever they may

be placed. -

Out of this department have grown the Normal Art Club, two quintettes,

an orchestra, and three glee clubs.

Miss Emelia Goldsworthy, head of the Art department, has spent this,

her sabbatical year, in California.
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THELMA M. SAWYER^Grass Lake
Women's League.
Art Club. Music Club.
Amphictyon Literary Society.
Senior Girls' Glee Club. Chorus.

"A lady with a thirst for knowledge and
a greater thirst for praise."
LOUISE H. NORCROSS^Kalamazoo

Music Study Club. Art Club.
Junior Girls' Glee Club.
Chorus. Senior Girls' Glee Club.

"Her modest look a cottage might
adorn."
MARY LEWIS STEWART Grand Rapids

Senior Girls' Glee Club. Choru-.
"Mary, Mary, is not contrary
But small and dainty as a fairy."
ARMENDA M. EMMEL^Athens

Music Study Club.
Normal Art Club.
Junior Girls' Glee Club.
Senior Girls' Glee Club.
Y. W. C. A. Chorus.

"An active eye, a ready wit, and gentle-
ness withal."
CLEMENT L. MARTINEAU Norway

Normal Literary Society.
Dramatic Association.
Le Cercle Francais.
Men's Glee Club. Men's Quartette.
Music Study Club. Chorus.

"Like a pale martyr in his shirt of fire..
JANE VAN ZANTEN^Grand Haven

Music Study Club.
Normal Art Club. Y. W. C. A.
Junior Girls' Glee Club.
Senior Girls' Glee Club. Choru-.

"Her's was the kindest heart that ever
bubbled and ran over."
FRANCES BARRETT New London, 0.

Music Study Club.
Senior Girls' Glee Club.
Senior Quintette. Chorus.

"A daughter of the gods, divinely tall,
and most divinely fair."
RUTH LASSFOLK^Kalamazoo

Music Study Club.
Senior Girls' Glee Club. Chorus.

"Herself alone, none other she re-
sembles."
HELEN HAYES^Galesburg

Amphictyon Literary Society.
Women's League.
Music Study Club.
Senior Quintette.
Senior Girls' Glee Club. Choru , .

"She could sing the savageness out of a
bear."
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LYLE LOUISE SODDY Jerome, Ariz.
Musical Club. Normal Art Club.
Senior Girls' Glee Club.
Junior Girls' Glee Club. Chorus.

"If music be the food of love, play on."
MILDRED SMITH South Haven

Music Club.
Normal Art Club.
Women's League. Y. W. C. A.
Junior Girls' Glee Club.
Senior Girls' Glee Club. Chorus.

"Her ways are ways of pleasantness."
LILLIAN RIST Three Oaks

Women's League.
Music Club. Art Club.
Normal Literary Society.
Senior Girls' Glee Club. Chorus.

"Her voice did flow so sweetly and low."
MARVEL LIDDY Thomsonville

Senate.
Amphictyon Literary Society, Pres-

Women's League, Vice-President,
Music Study Club, President.
Orchestra.
Senior Quintette.
Senior Girls' Glee Club. Chorus.

'Blessed with that charm—the certainty
to please."
ALTA M. ADAMS^Sturgis

Women's League.
Music Study Club.
Normal Arts Club.
Senior Girls' Glee Club. Chorus.

"Of a shrewd and careful mind."
JUANITA R. GORDON^Kalamazoo

Music Study Club.
Senior Girls' Glee Club. Chorus.

"The mild expression spoke a mind
In duty firm, composed, resigned."
LEOTI E. COMBS^Kalamazoo

Senior Girls' Glee Club. Chorus.
"Her voice charms beyond the night-
ingale's."
MIRIAM M. STAINTON^Lawton

Normal Art Club.
Y. W. C. A. Chorus,
Assistant Art Editor of "Brown and
Gold."

"I am what I am."
JOSEPHINE L. DELL^Traverse City

Amphictyon Literary Society.
Normal Art Club, President.
Y. W. C. A.^Chorus.
Art Editor of "Brown and Gold."

"She loves her friends, they love her
too."
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HOUSEHOLD ART DEPARTMENT

The Household Arts Department includes courses in cookery, home-

sanitation and management, nutrition, home nursing, and first aid, clothing

and textiles. Not only are these courses open to students who specialize in

this line of work, but also to anyone who realizes the necessity for practical

knowledge in home-making.

If these subjects are taken as major work, a student is capable of teaching

in city schools from the kindergarten through the high school.

Practice teaching is done in this department as well as in academic de-

partments. The children of the training school are given this instruction by

practice teachers, with Miss Mary Moore as supervisor in cookery and Miss

Alice Blair as supervisor in clothing and textiles.

In this department, the girls have as part of their work, the management

of various banquets and luncheons given in the school. They have had charge

of luncheons given at the time of the Hardware Convention, when the Legis-

lative Assembly was at Normal, and at the banquet given for Dr. Strayer. This

all proves valuable as practice.
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GLADYS TEDROW^Bloomingdale
Y. W. C. A.
Women's League.

"As merry as the day is long."

ETHEL KING^Grand Rapids
"A light heart lives long."

NATALIA C. WIEDOEFT Traverse City
Household Arts Club.
Y. W. C. A.
Women's League.

Her first thought is for others."

MILDRED RUDDY Kansas City, Mo.
Senate, Vice-President.
Women's League, Treasurer.
Dramatic Association.
Household Arts Club.

"And that sweet dignity all who saw
admired."

HELEN E. O'MELAY^Albion
Women's League.

"In all things true and loyal."

WINIFRED I. KITZMILLER^Alamo
Hou sehold Arts Club.
Y. W. C. A.

"Always jolly, always kind,
Site is the maid we like to find."

KATHRYN MARGARET ARNOLD
Kalamazoo

Le Cercle Francais.
Women's League.

"You'd have known her by the merri-
ment, that sparkled in her eyes."

ELSIE M. HUGHES^Traverse City
Household Arts Club.
Women's League.
Pythagorean Society.

"To know her is to love her."

LILA M. KOCH^Traverse City

"A maiden meek, and fair, and mild."
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LEONORE GAIL JUSTIN Grand Rapids
"Needs not the foreign aid of ornament."

DELIA G. MYERS^Conklin
Household Arts Club.
Women's League.
Y. W. C. A.

"Possessed of a joyful disposition, loved
by her friends."

JULIA L. BENSON^Fennville
Y. W. C. A.
Household Arts Club.

"That best portion of a good woman's
life, her little nameless unremembered
acts of kindness and love."

HAZEL L. CROFOOT^Hart
Household Arts Club.
Pythagorean Society.
Y. W. C. A.
Chorus.

"Ever studious and industrious."
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MANUAL ARTS

The Manual Training Department has greatly increased the number of

students this year. Due to the call for men to serve their country last year,

the department lost for a time many promising students, but now conditions

are again normal. Men are realizing more and more the necessity to learn to

be skillful with their hands as well as with their minds.

The department under Mr. Sherwood and Mr. Bowen, offers courses in

mechanical drawing, wood turning, machine designing, drafting, forging, and

pattern making.

Students receiving life certificates from this department are qualified

to teach manual arts in the grades or in the high school.
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WALTER J. SCHARMACH
Grand Rapids

Manual Arts Club.
Football 17.
Basketball '17.

"One of whom the world can say every
inch a man."

RUSSELL H. WELCH^Norway
Y. M. C. A.
Manual Arts Club.

"A leader among men."

BYRON J. SECCOMBE^Winona
Manual Arts Club.
Dramatic Association.

"I am always in haste but never in a
hurry."

HAROLD J. VAN WESTRIENEN
Grand Haven

Manual Arts Club.
Men's Glee Club.
Chorus.

"Daisies Won't Tell."

THEODORE C. BARTON^Mears
Manual Arts Club.
Pythagorean Society.
Forum.

"His voice is cherry, his heart expands,
he gossips pleasantly."

FRED A. VOELKER^Grand Haven
Manual Arts Club.

"A friend of the world at large."

EBEN E. BORN Columbia City, Indiana
Manual Arts Club.
Men's Glee Club.
Chorus.

"None but himself can be his parallel."

ROBERT J. BENSON^Oshtemo
Manual Arts Club.
Dramatic Association.

"A man of noble mien."

EARL A. FERNS^Lapeer
Manual Arts Club.
Men's Glee Club.

"Give me the moonlight."
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ROY RANDALL
Manual Arts Club.
Athletics.

"Hand me my hammer and my saw."

ROSS TENNY^Big Rapids
Manual Arts Club.

"Books he loved not."
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

The Department of Commerce was organized in 191  6 with an enrollment

of twelve students. Since that year the number of students enrolled in the

course has gradually increased and at the present time has reached a total en-

rollment of fifty students. There is an increasing demand for commercial

teachers in the high schools of the state and this is one of the facts that goes to

explain the growing popularity of the course with the student body.

The purpose of the Department of Commerce is: first, to train the

students of the department so that they may be able to go into a high school

and teach any branch of commercial work; second, to train them so that

they may be able to fill various managerial and clerical positions in the

business world.
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EVELYN HAllARD^Kalamazoo
Commercial Club.

"Over eight o'clock classes she never
worried,

For 't was against her principles e'er to
be hurried."

EARL J. DITTO^Petoskey
Commercial Club. President.
Men's Glee Club.
Men's Quartette.
Chorus.

"A friend of the world at large."

ESTHER EDGAR^Grand Rapids
Commercial Club.

"Oh! happiness of sweet and retired con-
tent."

THELMA M. PETERSON^Lakeview
Commercial Club.

"Good humour is the health of the soil."

WALTER PAULIN^Kalamazoo
"A fond follower of the fair sex."

MARGARET SIMMONDS
Grand Rapids

"Not a moment hath she without some
duty."

LUCILE ENDRES^Mendon
Y. W. C. A.
Commercial Club.

"I am monarch of all I survey, my right
there is none to dispute."

ERMA V. PARKS^Lawrence
Commercial Club.
Y. W. C. A.

"A full rich nature, free to trust."

STERLING H. MILLER^Gobleville
Commercial Club.

Pythagorean Society.
"He is both natural and consistent."
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

War had its effect upon this department, for physical education has in-

deed come "most definitely into its own."

Laws have been passed in more than seven states to the effect that

physical education be a part of the school curriculum under the supervision

of trained teachers in all cities of three thousand or more.

In Western State Normal School is a splendid opening for those interested

in this branch of study. There is now an appropriation for a second gym-

nasium and the present one will be for the women only. It is hoped that this

condition will be brought about within the next two years.
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MARION SQUIRES^Rockford
Women's League.

"For Nature made her what she is, and
ne'er made such another."

GENEVIEVE WHALLEY Kalamazoo
Women's League.

"Some of the greatest things e'er done
on earth have been done by little people."

FRANCES M. VAN BROOK Kalamazoo
Women's League.
Basket Ball 18, 19.

"To be merry best becomes you, for out
of question you were born under a merry
star."

AGNES MAC GILLIVRAY^Flint
"She is pretty to walk with, and witty to
talk with, and pleasant to think on."

ELNORA E. HOPE^Kalamazoo
Dramatic Association.
Le Cercle Francais.
Women's League.
Joke Editor of "Brown and Gold."

"So clever with her wit is she."

MARIE LUCILLE HERSON
Grand Rapids

Women's League.
Basket Ball '1 8, '1 9.
Girl Scouts, Secretary.
Girls' Athletic Editor of -Brown
and Gold."

"To know her is to' love her."
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RURAL DEPARTMENT

The Rural Department feels that it is as necessary for rural teachers to

meet the same requirements in scholarship, and to have the same professional

training, as is demanded of elementary school teachers. It is the aim of this

department to give such to those who enroll in the department.

Three courses are offered under the supervision of Dr. Ernest Burnham,

Miss Mary Ensfield and Miss Theodosia Hadley. Observations are made and

practice teaching is done at the Rural Training School at Oakwood, super-

vised by Miss Mary Munro and Miss Edith Wcllcver, and at the Michigan

avenue Rural School, supervised by Miss Lela McDowell.
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LENA SEAS^ Mendon
Life Certificate Rural.
Rural Seminar.

"She doeth little kindnesses, which most
leave undone."

FLORA BUEHRER^Leland
Rural I.
Rural Seminar.
Story Telling Club.

"A modest youth, with cool reflections
crowned."

LENA BOWER, MRS.
Rural I.

"Here good sense and good nature arc
never separated."

ORA MARIE HINE^Schuh!
Rural I.
Y. W. C. A.
Rural Seminar.

"And was blent with her glad features
such a sweet content."

PHOEBE E. MILLER^Marshall
Rural I.
Rural Seminar.
Chorus.

"To see her is to love her, and love but
her forever."

MARGIE PIKE^Shelbyville
Rural I.

"Full pleasant she was."

ANNA C. LUBKE^Fremont
Life Certificate Rural.
Rural Seminar.
Chorus.

"Favors to none, to all her smile ex-
tended; oft she rejects, but never once
offends."

BEULAH V. HEPWORTH Marcellus
Life Certificate Rural.
Rural Seminar.

"In the seeing soul all worth lies."

LILA ROGERS^Union City
Rural I.

"I am sure care is an enemy to life."
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FLOSSIE M. ROE^South Haven
Rural II.
Y. W. C. A,
Rural Seminar.

"Modesty seldom fails to win good will."

GLADYS O'BEIRNE^Muir
Life Certificate Rural.
Rural Seminar.

"Her cheerfulness is invigorating."

L'JEAN PIKE^Shelbyville
Rural I.

"Sweet as a June rose, tender as an early
violet."

CLARA DRACH^Berrien
Rural I.

"She speaks not when there is nothing
to be said."

JULIA EBENSFELD^Bangor
Life Certificate Rural.
Rural Seminar.

"Discretion is more necessary to her than
eloquence."

DORIS SETTER^Allegan
Rural I.
Women's League.
Rural Seminar.

"Quiet and smiling ever, as one that
trouble ne'er visits."

MERYL HUSTON^Three Oaks
Rural I.

"A merry heart doeth good like medi-
cine."

HELEN A. HUGHES^Delten
Rural I.
Y. W. C. A.
Rural Seminar.

"She is a girl who'll happy be through all
her life."

BESSIE A. GOULD^Lacota
Rural II.
Rural Seminar.
Junior Girls' Glee Club.

"In all things true and loyal."
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LAVERNE A. LOUSCHER Lawrence
Rural I.
Women's League.
Rural Seminar.

"Young and happy will she ever be."

HENRY LOUWSMA^Zeeland
Life Certificate Rural.
Forum.
Rural Seminar.
Chorus.

"A sturdy character in thee I find."

ALICE F. TEN CATE^Holland
Rural II.
Le Cercle Francais.
Y. W. C. A.
Rural Seminar.

"She is faithful in all that she does."

FRANCES L. ABBOTT^Bangor
Rural II.
Rural Seminar.

"A friend to all, an enemy to none."

ELSIE BENT^Marcellus
Rural I.
Rural Seminar.

"Friendship is a sheltering tree."

ELSIE E. HESS^Kibbie
Rural Life Certificate.
Y. W. C. A.
Rural Seminar.

"A lass with quaint and quiet ways."

HELEN L. GORSLINE^Battle Creek
Rural I.
Rural Seminar.
Story Tellers.

"She should compass the lights and
shadows of a rich full life."

REKA B. BALDER^Zeeland
Rural I.
Rural Seminar.

"Not bold, nor shy, nor short, nor tall,
but a new mingling of them all."

EDITH THOMAS^Allegan
Life Certificate Rural.
Rural Seminar.

"From her cradle she was a scholar, and
a good one."
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LLEWLYN R. ANWAY, S. H. S .L.
Kalamazoo

Football
Baseball
Track

CHARLES H. BLIVIN, S. H. S. L.
Hastings

BARBARA BROOKS^Lansing
Early Elementary

OLIVE BOYD
^

Climax
Commercial

LAWRENCE. SEAMEN, S. H. S. L.
Grant

MYRTLE E. SIMMONDS, J. H. S. L.
Kalamazoo

Normal Literary Society
Women's League

EVELYN WELSH^Kalamazoo
Later Elementary

ELSIE WANBAUGH, Mrs., S. H. L. S.
Bangor

ALBERTA VANDERBURG Kalamazoo
Early Elementary

RUTH TRYON^Kalamazoo
Later Elementary

MARCUS LUND^Suttons Bay
Manual Arts

OLGA C. REUTTER^Kalamazoo
Early Elementary
Kindergarten Klub

FLORENCE PITCHER, S. H. L. S.
Charlotte

RUTH NICOLS
^

Kalamazoo
Music

RUTH M. DERHAMMER^Otsego

LENA DOLL, S. H. S. L. Three Rivers
Normal Literary Society
Women's League

LOUISE FRENCH
^

Kalamazoo
Early Elementary

HELEN M. JEWELL
^

Lansing
Early Elementary

LEONORA LAWRENCE, MRS.
New Jersey
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JUNIOR COLLEGIATE

JOHN BLUE^Kalamazoo
Forum
Normal Literary Society

"Not like my name."

E. BLANCHARD^Coopersville
Forum

"A man if discretion."

MERLE FORDHAM^Bronson
"Glances of friendly eyes."

PAUL SNAUBLE^Cedar Springs
Forum. Dramatic Association
Normal Literary Society

"Chemistry is my middle name."

HARLO PERRY^Kalamazoo
"A friend of the world at large."
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JUNIOR OFFICERS

GERALD W. FOX, President, S. H. S. L. ^Kalamazoo

RACHEL McKINSTRY, Vice-President, S. H. S. L.^Marshall
OLGA M. BREYMAN, Secretary, Physical Education^Grand Rapids
DALE G. BRAYBROOKS, Treasurer, Manual Arts^Kalamazoo
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JUNIOR CLASS HISTORY

The history of the class of 1920 is naturally rather brief. There are

two main causes for this brevity which will not be treated at length here for

it will be explained in accounts of school activities throughout the country.

It is the Student Army Training Corps, and the influenza epidemic. Fox

these reasons the Junior class was not organized until the winter term.

A nominating committee was appointed by members of the faculty

and the names selected by them were announced at the first meeting of the

class. The officers elected were:

Gerald Fox  President

Rachel McKinstry  Vice President

Olga Breyman  Secretary

Dale Braybrooks  Treasurer

The Juniors were guests at a reception given by the Seniors, March 14.

On April 26 the order of procedure was reversed and the Juniors made the

Seniors their guests.

Fischer's Orchestra was present for the occasion and everyone reported

a splendid time. The Junior class is not lacking in ambition and enthusiasm

and they have proven it so.
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STARS IN W. S. N. S. SERVICE FLAG

CAPTAINS^Sooy, Rush^ Barney, Wayne
Cramer, Howard^Sooy, Glen^ Boyce, Wesley
Crosby, Glen M.^Stout, Grover^Bush, Gerald
MacNaughton, H. D.^Thomas, Roy^Benson, Robert J.
Montieth, Leonard^Waldo, Herbert^Bullock, Frank
Walsh, Joseph^Wright, Bailey Ayres^Cheney, Roy
Wright, Robert^ ENSIGNS^Crawford, Lewis

LIEUTENANTS^Barton, Merritt^Cross, Fred
Ashley, Edwin^Bek, John M.^Campbell, Edith

Campbell, Frank
Anway, Robert^Chapel, Hobert^Canute, Robert
Baskey, Earl^Elliott, Raymond^Cookingham, L. C.
Broberg, John^Russell, Thomas^Correll, George Roscoe
Brown, C. E.^ —^Crandall, J. Verne
Burdick, Lawrence^Adams, Neil^Chilson, Claude
Clark, Horace^Austin, Carl^Castleman, Wilbur G.
Clark, Harry^Armstrong, Edward^Colburn, Lloyd
Cole, Fraser^Angell, Charles F.^Clark, Lynn H.Chenery, Howard^Austin, Dee C.^Cudmore, DonColeman, Andrew^Applegarth, Leo^Corbat, Louis D.
Davis, Gordon^Arent, Lyn^ Clark, MaxDoty, Mark^ Ayres, Frank^Cooper, Wm.Drake, John^Babcock, Orville^Collins, C.Dunlap, Lionel^Beam, Andrew^Campbell, Merle J.Early, Floyd^Bud, Carey bbEdmunds, L. J.^Braybrook, Wm. Dorakerteen, Ralph
Frost, Stanley^Burke, F. Scott^Drake, John
Glassford. A. A.^Byers, James^DeLong, Irving
Grant, Harold^Byers, Robert^Deal, Jollie
Henney, Orville^Boyd, William^Discher, Charles
Hodge, Winship^Burdick, Willis^Dopp, Rex
Hoyt, Howard^Baxter, Merritt^Dorgan, Edward
Jackson, Howard^Bayles, Victor^Dunlap, Samuel
Jones, Raymond^Buys, Henry Eugene^Eppley, Claude
Kelley, Earl^Branyon, Walter^Eggleston, Floyd
Killean, William^Bushhouse, Cornelius^Easton, Mason
Maloney, Carl^Blue, John^ Eaton, Earl
Maloney. Clarence^Brodbeck, Paul^Ely, Allen
Mayer, Glen S.^Brandt, Bronson^Easton, Wendell
Myers, Melvin^Bowland, Curtland^Erickson, John
Milliman, Lewis^Brownell. Donald^Eggert, Stanley
Nichols, Lee^Bippes, Herbert^Foley, Lawrence
Parsons, George^Bamborough, James^French, Ralph
Petrie, J. Allen^Barrett, Joe^French, Roy
Possi, John C.^Beach, Harrison A.^Fisher, Ralph
Price, Clyde^Burkland, Edward^Ford, Adelbert
Reed, Herbert^Barnes, Harold^Fuller, Herman
Ruehlow, Wm. C.^Boardman, Donald^French Elzie
Saurateaux, L.^Blanchard, Elmer C.^Fritz, Ben
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Flannery, Archie
Green, Edward
Green, William
Gibson, Paul J.
Gillespie, Robert
Gustin, Curtis C.
Guchess, Carl
Gibbs, Ivan
Gilbert, LeRoy
Gunn, Jesse
Hans, Don
Holmes, Jay E.
Howe, Emil
Hoyt, John
Hoekstra, J. Clarence
Harboldt, Harold
Hein, Otto
Huller, Hanz
Hill, Herman
Hill, Orley
Hoke, Leon F.
Holland, Benjamin
Herrington, Murl
Hirschy, Walter
Houston, Guy
Huff, Clyde
Haskell, Frances
Haskell, Edith
Jacox, Verne
Jackson. John
Jenks, Stillman
Jones, Maxwell
Keim, Clifford
Koning, Charles D.
Kester, Max
Kolar, Frank
Koob, Ernie
Knauss, Carl
Klingenberg, George
Kuhn, M.
Lackey, Hobart
LeVanway, Neal
Lund, Marcus
Lyons, Maurice
Leonard. Lawrence
Levey, Glenn
I oew, Merlin
Leak, Andrew
Langdon, Joe
Larsen, Arthur E.
Lewis, Arthur
Louwsma, Henry
Lake, Glen
Lemon, Francis
Lemmon, George
Mulder, HenryMyers,Alba

Miller, Orlo
Miller, Donald A,

Marks, Miles
Matthews, Preston
Marsh, Harold
Mapes, Marvin
Milham, Robert Lester
Mullen, Charles
Mullin, George
McDonald, Clarence
Millard, Carl
Mulder, Peter
McCall, Hugh
MacGowan, Clare
Miller, Frank
Moffat, Fred R.
Miller, Stanley
McIntosh, Wm. J.
Martin, Arthur
Mulder, Cornelius
McIntyre, Charles
Modrack, Wm.
Milhan, Irving
Miller, John
Miller, Neil
Miller, Sterling
McKinney, Dennis
Moser, Lawrence
Mills, A. L.
Naylor, Milton
Nichols, Rolland
Nevins, Archie
Naughton, Woodworth
Nicholas, Lee
Newton, Millard
Nyland, Neal
Neil, Herbert
Nelson, Oliver
Ogden, Dale
Olsen, Walter
Perry, Harlo
Peck, Melvin
Putnam, Marion
Probyn, Ernest
Plant, Rolland
Passage, Howard
Pickert, Stanley
Peach, Willard
Pasch, Earl
Rice, Don
Randall, Cecil
Randall, Roy
Reeves, Robert
Ralston. Ralph
Rood, Paul
Ridler, Deal
Rabbers, Oscar
Russell, Evertt F.
Roediger, Walter C.
Rutherford, Warren
Robinson, Berton W.

Sherwood, Cecil
Sanford, Wm.
Sooy, Donald
Stryker, Homer
Swain, Elwood
Snauble, Paul
Sesseman, Earl
Setterberg, Ben
Smith, Robert F.
Sterner, Lewis
Shepard, George
Swain, Jim R.
Schipper, William
Scharmack, Walter
Shepard, Bruce
Sevey, Hoyt
Sickles, Trent
Smith, Russell
Stuck, Fred W.
Stein, Frank
Shirley, Millard
Smith, Edgar
Smith, Elbert
Tuttle, Ross
Tanis, Lawrence
Thorsberg, Alphonso
Tenhave, Hessel
Triestram, Ray
Tyler, Harold
Toonder, Roy
Thompson, Ala M.
Terman, Mark
Tyron, Lloyd E.
Thomas, Bernath S.
Thompson, Gaylord
Van Haaf ten, Frances
Van De Walker, Harold
Van Kammen, Clarence
Vreeland, Wendall
Vroegindeweij, Reed
Vroegindeweiji, Robert
Wade, Murry
Walters, Alfred
Welden, Charles
Worden, Stewart
Wiseley, Walter
Wallace, Donald
Wood, Edwin
Weaver, Elmer
Wilde, Don
Wyckoff, Chester
Weber, Ernest
Wing, Paul
Wells, Carlton
Westgate, Grant
Westerberg, Lawrence
Yeakey, Ray
Yeakey, Leon
Young, Vivian
Zeigert, Harry
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STUDENT ARMY TRAINING CORPS

Abbey, Elmer^Colburn, Neal H.
Adams, Carl^Condon, William
Adams, Charlie^Cooley, Vernon
Adams, Howard^Cooper, William
Alexander, Aroldo^Cotherman, James
Allen, Ralph^Crandall, Floyd
Allison, Donald^Crehors, Guy
Anderson, Holger^Crull, Howard
Anderson, Martin^Curry, Wilbur C.
Anderson, William^Curry, William G.
Ankle, Victor^Curtis, Milton A.
Arend, George^Daines, Bruce W.
Armstrong, Howard^Davison, Voight
Arnold, Edwin P.^Day, Ralph
Arnold, George P.^DeBoe, Charles
Averill, Forrest^De Groot, John
Bachelder, Dallas^De Haan, John
Barnaby, Alvin^De Waters, Irwin
Barnes, Harold^Dilley, Leland
Barney, Wayne^Ditto, Earl
Barry, Timothy^Dixon, Victor
Barton, Theodore^Dorgan, Edward
Bates, Harold^Douglas, Everett
Bauman. Russell^Dreher, Horac e
Beadle, Ernest^Duke, Robert
Becker, Isaac^Edwards, Clyde
Beesley, Arthur^Elbers, John
Bedder, John^Emmons, Hermon
Benson, Robert^Emmons, Homer
Berry, Howard^Erickson, Carl G.
Bishop. Kenneth^Eva, Wesley
Blanchard, Elmer^Fenwick, Herbert
Bliss, Royal D.^Fergus, Charles
Blivin, Charles^Ferns, Earl
Blush, Fred W.^Finch, Paul
Bly, Edgar^ Fitzgerald, Lynn
Boardman, Donald^Floto, Stanley
Bolthouse, Herman^Forbes, Howard
Borrendame, James^Forrest, Ralph
Bouman, Frederick^Fox, Harold J.
Bowler, Cecil^Frederick, Victor
Boyce, Wesley^Fredericks, George
Braamse, Byron L.^French, Charlie
Branyon, Summer^Frey, Gaylen
Braybrook, Dale^Friend, Raymond
Brewer, Milton E.^Frock, Wesley
Brewitz, Olaf G,^Gaskill, Earl
Brundage, Herald^Gates', Orvin
Brunet, Roy J.^Giddings, Ernest
Brunke, Lowell^Giddings, William
Burgett, Nolan C.^Gilbert, Bertsell
Burns, Burdette^Gould. Albert
Burpee, Harold^Guilani, Isedor J.
Bush, Beryl E.^Glass, Thomas C.
Bush, Gerald F.^Graff, Walter
Buttrick, Leo R.^Granzow, Raymond
Caldwell, Lawrence^Gray, Harold
Cameron, Duncan^Gunn, Jesse
Carlson, Albert L.^Gustafson, Kenneth
Carrigan, Andrew^Haas, Paul L.
Carroll, Oliver^Hagadone, Harland
Chandler, Cuthbert^Haigh, James
Cheney, Clarence A.^Hallberg, Wilbur
Chervencky, John^Hammer, Joseph
Chessbro, Lawrence^Harmon, Roscoe
Christy, Charles F.^Harper, Robert
Chrystler, Harley^Harrold, Willis
Clark, John A.^Harrington, John
Closson, Willis H.^Harter, Lewis C.
Clymer, Harold W.^Harwood, Dudley E.

Hatch, Conant
Hay, Aubrey G.
Hayne, Horace
Heeres, Louis
Heyn, Herbert
Hinga, Howard
Hirschy, Harvey
Hoard, Earnest
Holmquist, Frank
Horton, Russell
House, Arthur
Huber, Floyd
Huber, George
Hubert, Walter
Huff, William C.
Huizenga, John
Hurst, Emmett
Huysman, Homer
Ingham, Kendall
Jackson, Kenith
Jensen, Herbert
Jenvey, Melbourne
Johnson, Le Roy V.
Johnson, Stanley
Johnson, Walter
Johnston, James
Jones, Edward
Jones, Franklin
Joy, Guy E.
Katz, Lyman
Kendell, Herbert
Kjellander, Bertil
Knapp, Duncan
Koenig, Ben H.
Kriger, Robert J.
Kubiak, Raymond
Kuhn, Bernard D.
Kurtz, Grover A.
Lamoreaux, Claude
Lange, Robert
Lansing, Bertram
Lawton, Stuart
Layman, Leslie C.
Lee, Harold V.
Lee, John J.
Linsley, Milton
Lockwood, Robert F.
Loshbaugh, Francis
Loughry, Alfred
Louwsma, Henry
Loveland, William
Lowell, Loyal E.
Lybarker, Wright J.
McBride, Howard
McCowen, Lionel
McDonald, Claude
McKinney, Dennis
Maclaurin, George
Mahrle, Ralph
Mansfield, Ward
Marinelli, Otis
Markle, Thomas
Martin, Donald
Martin, Murry
Martineau, Clement
Marvin, Leroy C.
Massey, Harold
Matson, Lawrence
Matthew, Arnold
Mayer, Carl J.
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Mayer, Helmar^Rapp, Louis^Tenny. Ross P.
Meyer, Walter L.^Read, Edward^Thomas, Berkley H.
Myers, Walter I.^Redmond, Cornelius^Thomas, Jun eC.
Middaugh, Lyman^Reed, Laurence^Thomas, Wayne
Mikel, Jasper^Reed, Robert^Tolan, Robert J.
Miller, Bert M.^Riedel, Adam^Thompson, Gaylord L.
Miller, Ernest A.^Ring, Joe M.^Troyer, Victor
Miller, Frederick J.^Roberts, Francis^Van Allsburg, Arthur
Miller, John H.^Robinson, Hiram^Van Antwerp, Francis
Miller, Neil J.^Roscher, Carl^Vanderveen, Wm. H.
Miller, Raymond J.^Rouse, Irving^Van Kersen, Lionel
Miller, Sterling^Rowe, Claire^Van Volkenburg, Ned
Moon, Leslie L.^Rudolph ,Orno 0.^Van Westrienun,
Moore, Everett^Russey, Mark^ Harold
Morton, Millard^Sahlin, John B.^Ver Hage, Earl
Morton, Montell^Sayles, Louis 0.^Ver Veer, Herbert
Morton, Morris^Schmidt, Hein P.^Vincent, Glenn
Moser, Lawrence^Schrader, Laurence^Voelker, Frederick
Munson, Elroy^Schreiber, John N.^Voorhees, Harold
Murphy, Howard^Schroder, Roy T.^Waldron, Luther
Myers, Roscoe E.^Schultze, Fred^Walker, Cecil C.
Nelson, Clarence^Schuiteman, Alf red^Wallis, Merle M.
Nelson, Edwin^Seaman, Arthur^Walters, Harold
Nelson, Oliver^Seccombe, Byron^Ward, Omer
Nelson, Walter^Sergeant, Alf red^Waterman, Reed
Newton, Milford^Sevey, Hoyt^Wattles, Randall
Nichols, Reuben^Shaw, Clarence^Weber, Bernard
Nihart, Clarence^Shears, Howard^Weinrick, Edward
Nyberg, Otto E.^Sheap, Lawrence E.^Welch, Russell
O'Conner, Gerald^Shepherd, Bruce E.^Wesler, Charles
Olson, Richard^Sherman, Barnard^Westerberg, Lawrence
Osborn, Glenn^Sherwood, Clyde^Westgate, Grant
Palmer, William^Shirley, Millard^Whipple, Holdridge
Paul, Arthur^Sickles, Trent^White, Lawrence R.
Paul, Deron^Simons, Orton W.^Weidmann, George
Paulin, Walter^Simons, Victor C.^Wilcox, Herman
Paulson, Carl^Spencer, Lawrence^Wiles, Raymond L.
Pederson, Carroll^Sperry, Carl B.^William, Claude R.
Perkins, Henry^Sprague, Clyde E.^Willis, Russell R.
Perry, Carleton^Somers, Clarence^Wolbrink, Francis
Phares, Edgar^Stanton, Dewey^Wolbrink, Irving
Phelps, Harry^Stein, Frank P.^Wolfe, Ernest
Pleune, John^Stanaway, Frederick^Wood, Harry
Plummer, Cleon^Stephens, George^Wood, John J.
Pratt, Russell^Stevens, Alger C.^Woodburry, George
Pugsley, Clifford^Stone, Leland^Wright, Claude
Pugsley, Donald^Tazelaar, Date^Yaple, Rollo
Pulver, Glenn^Tennent, Frank^Yetter, R. D.
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STUDENT ARMY TRAINING CORPS

How many have forgotten the days of the S. A. T. C. when Western
State Normal was situated in the midst of a veritable military camp? In

those days there were 370 male students enrolled and we were the largest

normal school in the state; we were the third largest S. A. T. C. unit, being

outranked only by the University of Michigan and Michigan Agricultural
College.

It was a splendid organization. There were two companies known as

Co. A and Co. B, each commanded by a commissioned officer and an ex-

perienced drill sergeant. The men were equipped with all regular supplies is-

sued to men in a military camp. Two non-commissioned officers' schools were

opened at once and filled with material selected from, the ranks by the offi-

cers. They were aided in their selection by Professors Henry and Renshaw of

the Psychology Department who examined the men by means of the regular
army mental tests. Besides, all enlisted men were required to take a course

military practice based on Col. Moss's Manual of Military Training.

Lieut. R. G. Walters was the post-commander, while Lieuts. Eaton, Cham-

berlin and Dean were in charge of the instruction. Too much credit can not

be given Sergeants Barnes, Boardman, Kuhn and Shepard for interest man-

ifested by them in every detail connected with making the S. A. T. C. a suc-

cess. Had the war not come to such a sudden and unexpected close, these men

would have shortly been rewarded with well merited commissions at Camp

Grant Officers' Training Camp to which they had been sent before the armi-

stice was signed. Two of them came back and gave their assistance till the

unit was demobilized.
Drs. De Witt and Upjohn, post-physicians, are to be congratulated upon

their efficient methods of handling the situation during the great epidemic of

Spanish Influenza which proved so disastrous in the army camps. It never

once became necessary to suspend drill or class-room work on this account.

During the brief history of the S. A. T. C., Professor Maybee organized a

delightful glee club of sixty men, and Coach Spaulding, in spite of the limited

time allowed enlisted men for practice, formed an enthusiastic football team.

A humorous incident arose in this connection. Pleune had formerly played on

bion team. In a game between these teams, Lieut. Dean was one time knock-

ed out of the game by Pleune. The drill work had not continued long till

the Grand Rapids High School team and Lieut. Dean had played on the Al-

Lieut. Dean recognized Pleune. Walking up to him one afternoon, Lieut.

Dean asked, "Are you the man who put me out of the game two years ago
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between Albion and Grand Rapids?" Pleune replied in the usual military

manner, "Yes, Sir."

The men were quartered in barracks quite similar to those of the army

cantonment, only better. The basement of the Training School building was

turned over for their use as a mess hall. Three times each day they march-

ed in formation to the mess hall as also to the rooms used by them for evening

study period. They were required to serve their turns at "K. P. - duty which is

known to every soldier as the drudgery of camp life. It seems that one of

our boys found time between toilsome preparations of lessons ( ? ) to com-

pose the following parody on the twelve special orders for guard duty:

SPECIAL ORDERS FOR K. P.

1. To take charge of the spuds and all gravy in view.

2. To watch my plate in a military manner, keeping always on the alert
for any stray sausages that come within sight, smelling, or hearing.

3. To report any bread sliced too thin to the mess sergeant.

4. To repeat all calls for seconds.

5. To quit the table only when satisfied that there is nothing left.

6. To receive but not to pass on to the man next to me any meat, cab-
bage or beans left by the non-coms, buck privates, or cookoos.

7. To talk to no one who asks for onions.

8. In case of fire in the mess hall to grab all eatables left by others in
their escape.

9. In any case not covered by instructions to call the company clerk in
charge of quarters.

10. To allow no one to steal anything in the line of grub.

1 1 . To salute all chickens, beefsteak, pork chops, ham and eggs, and
liver.

12. To be especially watchful at the table and during the time of eating
to challenge any one who gets more prunes than myself.

The S. A. T. C. received much unjust critcism throughout the country; it

was young and untried. But had the war lasted till 1920, as was generally

believed by experts in military tactics, the S. A. T. C. would have served its
purpose and furnished unlimited material for officers' training camps.

On the evening of December 1 3th, the faculty members were invited to a

delightful banquet in the mess hall where, with toasts and songs, our men bade
farewell to Western State Normal S. A. T. C.
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Charged to the Awkward Squad.
With Apologies to Tennyson

Half a mile, half a mile,
Half a mile onward,
All on the road of stone,

Strode the three hundred.

"Forward, the Awkward Squadr
Straight up the hill!" with a nod.
"Get some more pep!" he said.

Poor old three hundred.

"Forward, the Awkward Squad!"
Was there a man who sobbed?
Not though each new recruit

Though he had blundered.

Their's not to make reply,
Their's not to reason why.
Their's but to do or die.
Straight up the hill on high

Toiled the three hundred.

Oh! such a soreness that burned
As toward the barracks they turned
Hungry and lame. Yet, somehow,
Whether or not their chow,

All of them wondered,

Would be what they could eat,
If there'd be any meat,
If the morrow would be
Their curs'd day for K. P..

Hopeless three hundred.

Mops to the right of them,
Pails to the left of them,
Dishes in front of them,

Of the three hundred.

Swashed water all around,
Wet from knees to the ground.
In came the Lieutenant to see
If the fine S. A. T. C.
Were as they all should be.

Poor old three hundred.

When can their glory fade?
0, the wild life they led

All the school wondered.

Honor the path they trod!
Honor the Awkward Squad,

Noble three hundred!

C. L. CLADDING '19.
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ATHLETICS

The development of the mental powers alone is not the only aim of this

institution, but the physical powers are strengthened to a marked degree

through the untiring efforts of its corps of five efficient instructors.

The gymnasium forms the center of athletic work. It provides abundant

floor space for all indoor games as well as a modern running track, shower

baths, and a swimming pool.

Down the hill and back of the Normal is the large athletic field. This

is used by men and women students. During the fall term of this year, the

athletic field was a place of ever-changing scenes. During the forenoons the

field was dotted with white middied girls who believed in strong bodies as well

as strong minds. Then in the afternoon, files of khaki-clad soldier boys took

the field and spent long hours of drilling in preparation for an expected voy-

age across the sea.

Opportunities for all sorts of games are provided. Football, basketball,

baseball, tennis and track work, are all given attention in season.

Western has successful and strong baseball and football teams under the

directing and guiding hand of "Spaulding- and surely there is not a more fa-

miliar figure about the Normal than "Bill" as he is familiarly called by the boys.

Does it please him when a boy wearing the big "W" makes a basket?

Well, just take a peek at him over there on the western side of the gym dur-

ing a basketball game, and note that broad grin stretching across the front

of his face, and the question will be answered in the affirmative.

And listen, for it must be said with abated breath, but some of our men

are not satisfied, and think we should have an added course, namely, boxing.

In fact, some of them have all ready tried their hands at the art, and have

convinced themselves that it is one fete that needs careful consideration.

Now whether they can convince "Spaul" that this is a necessity, is the ques-

tion. We must wait and see. But this we know;

We can afford nothing but the best, and Western Normal leads all

the rest.
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FOOTBALL

As in most of the small colleges, the athletics at Western Normal

were somewhat affected by the late war. Prior to last fall, the number of men

in school had been steadily declining. When the S. A. T. C. was organized,

however, a host of young men attended Normal and a fair proportion

of them turned out for football. Since no football training camp was held,

it was impossible to get a line on the men until school had been under way

for a week or two. Miller and Nihart, linemen, Westgate, end, and Thom-

as, quarter, were the only old men back.

Lack of practice manifested itself in the opening game when West-

ern was defeated by Albion 14 to 12. Albion had previously had trouble

with our teams, consequently she did a good deal of crowing over our defeat.

The boys pulled together for the next game and held M. A. C. to a

16-7 score. The experience gathered in this game proved valuable later in

the season.

Hillsdale and Hope Colleges were both badly defeated in the next

two home games. The former took the count 103-0, while the latter

was whitewashed 62-0. Neither one of these opponents showed much fight

or playing ability.

The season wound up with a victory over Notre Dame. The score was

39-0 and surely it was a fast, rough and exciting game.

The winners of the football "W" for 1918 are: Walter Johnson,

Howard Shears, Clarence Somers, John Chervensky, Frank Thomas, Dun-

can Cameron, Reed Waterman, Paul Bowersox, William Curry, Neil Mil-

ler, Con Redmond, Grant Westgate, Stone, Nihart and Lang.
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BASKET BALL

Normal's prospects for a winning basketball team looked anything but

prosperous at the beginning of the season for the Captain, Westgate, was

the only veteran back in school. But as the season progressed, a few good

men were discovered in Shepherd, Thomas and Fisher, of the Normal High

1918 team, Boerman of Kalamazoo Central, Eva of Vulcan, and Camer-

on of Trout Creek.

The opening game of the season was with the Camp Custer Officers'

team, which game we lost by a score of 20 to 19. The following week

the team journey to M. A. C. and reversed the score of the Camp Custer

game. Next on the list came the game with the Camp Custer Signal Bat-

talion which we obtained by one point 23 to 22. The following week, which

was the hardest week on the schedule, because four games were played, we

started out by "cleaning" the Kazoo "Y" 36-28, and Grand Rapids -Y-

32-23, which gave 113 a good Christian record. On Friday M. A. C. came

back. for revenge and got it by a score of 28-23. The next evening we met

the U. of M. at Ann Arbor. The team showed lack of "drive" and "pep" in

this game, owing to the hard battle with M. A. C. and were easily defeated

45-23. Then we evened things up with the Camp Custer Officers and they

were beaten 33-27. One of our most aggressive victims was Notre Dame,

but we "pickled" the Irishmen to the tune of 31-29. Hope came over and

took a "fall" out of us in a lifeless game with a score 29-25. The next

games were easy picking, Grand Rapids Junior College, 57-6; Grand Rap-

ids "Y" 37-12; and Olivet, 73-16. North Western was met and defeated

in a hard fought game 29-25. Our final game was with Hope College on

their floor. We lost with a 34-26 score.

Too much credit cannot be given Coach Spaulding for turning out

the best team in the history of the school. All of the fellows will be back

next year, so prospects for another whirlwind team are bright.
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Fisher^Boerman^Mr. Spaulding^Cameron^Graff
Mosher^Cruell^Westgate^Thomas^Eva^Spehard



BASEBALL
SCHEDULE 1919

April 2 5  ^Adrian^ here

April 2 6  ^Hillsdale^ here

April 29  ^Indiana^ here

May^3  ^Albion^ here

May^10 ^M. A. C^ there

May^1 7  ^M A. C^ here

May^20  ^Hillsdale^ there

May^21  ^Albion^ there

Coach—Spaulding.

Catcher—Olsen.

Pitchers—Shears, Lund, Paul, Nihart, Graff, Glass.

First Base—Campbell.

Second Base—Carrigan.

Third Base—Thomas.

Shortstop—Moser.

Left Field—Swain, Cameron.

Right Field—Shepherd.

Center Ŵestgat. e
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Johnson^Shepard^Glass^Lund^Mr. Spaulding^Smith^Paul^Carrigan

Olsen^Shears^Thomas^West gate^Cameron^Graff^Campbell^Mosher^Nyhart



NORMAL TRACK MEET

The track team of 1918 was small as both men and material were lack-

ing. Of the two meets held, Normal won from Hillsdale 65-35, and M. A.

C. 'Varsity beat Normal by 8 1/2 points. Guy Houston, Robert Anway, and

Claire Rowe, were the stars on our team and with Leland Dooley, they won

the mile relay.

Of last year's team, there is only one man left, Robert Anway. He

is one of the best half milers in the state and the Normal is planning on

entering him this year in the Conference Meet to be held in Chicago in June.

There were two dual meets here in the spring of 1919, and Normal will

enter the M. A. C. Meet.
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GIRLS' ATHLETICS

For young women interested in athletics, Western Normal offers many

opportunities. Athletic activities are open not only to the special physical ed-

ucation students, but to all women of the school. Among the sports offered

are: field hockey, soccer, baseball, basketball, track work, tennis and swim-

ming. The athletic field affords splendid opportunities for outdoor sports

and the gymnasium well provides for indoor games.

There are Junior and Senior basketball and baseball teams. Owing

to influenza, not so much was accomplished in the fall term with hockey and

soccer, but now teams are organized and this branch of activity is normal.

HOCKEY AND SOCCER

Hockey and soccer are gradually becoming more popular with the stu-

dent body. They are more complex than many of the outdoor sports and

are not, for that reason, played by so many. It is possible to use a large

number of players in these games, as well as different physical types. Com-

petitive matches are played and create much healthy rivalry.

Although the athletic field was willingly given to the S. A. T. C. boys

for drilling purposes, these pleasures are enjoyed to a great degree, since

the field is cleared of khaki-clad men.
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BASKETBALL

Of all indoor sports, basketball is the most popular. Every Saturday

morning during the winter term the game is coached by Miss Guiot, Miss

Spalding and Miss Mills. A captain is elected from each department in the

school. The duties of each captain are to enforce the rules of the game and to

coach her team for the final games. After a limited amount of hard prac-

tice, the captain of each team, together with the coaches, chooses a team to

represent her department in a series of interclass games. Then, as a final

"wind-up," a series is scheduled between Juniors and Seniors. The best ma-

terial available from all departments is chosen for this series and splendid

games are played. The Juniors, owing to good team work, outclassed their

Senior co-eds this year, by winning three straight games.

SCORE

Phys. Ed. ( Jr. and Sr.)^ 26^Early El. ^ 15

H. S. and Graded^ 30^Arts ^ 2

H. S. and Graded^ 33^Phys. Ed. ^ 10

Mar.^15^Juniors^ 20^Seniors ^ 12

Mar.^22 Juniors^ 29^Seniors ^ 9

Mar.^27 Juniors^ 28^Seniors ^ 12

77 33

Name Halves Points

B. Honeysett ^ 6^ 69

M. Herson ^ 4^ 22

0. Breyman ^ 6^ 8

A. MacGillivray ^ 4^ 6

R. Eperle ^ 4^ 5
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Perron g

^

Mac Gillivray^Squires

^

Van Brook^Hope
Eisle^Whalley

Eperle
Her sen

Miss Guiot

Honeysett^Moncrief^Wright^La Core^Noggle^Rapp
Bixby^Breyman^Ayres^Corbin Retoska^Hartley^Rowe
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Hurt^Moncrief^Wright^Mac Gillivray^Holmberg^Van Brook^Lytle
Hartley^Rowe^Breyman^Millaly^Hope^Whalley^Hersen^Squires
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SWIMMING MEET
There are four classes of swimmers, namely beginners, A, B. C. When a

person is able to swim the length of the tank using any stroke, do the fall dive
and turtle flop, she enters class "C." In order to enter class "B" it is neces-
sary to dive in three ways, float for five minutes, swim the length of the tank
on her back, and do any stroke for form. For entrance into class "A" it is
necessary to be able to plunge, do four strokes for form including the crawl,
and do five new dives. The girl entering this class must be able to swim
with her clothes on, and pass the standard live-saving tests. Swimming at
Western Normal is supervised by Miss Hussey and Miss Mills.

The annual meet held in May, 1918, brought about keen competition.
Team "B," captained by Glenadine Welsh, took honors from team "A,"
captained by Jessie Cameron, scoring 51.82 points against 48.24 points.

Team "B" took the one length swim (free style), the obstacle race, the
trudgeon stroke, side stroke, side overarm, and diving; while team "A" won
the relay race and the one length back crawl.

The following are the results of the meet held May 15, 1918:
Event^ Winners^Time

One length dash (free style)^ 1 B. MacDonald (B)^ 13 4-5 Sec.
2 G. Welsh (B)
3 J. Cameron (A)

One length dash (back crawl)^ 1 M. Oatley (A)^ 16 2-5 Sec.
2 E. Hope (B)

Obstacle Race ^ 1 D. Forsythe (B)
2 A. MacGillivray (A)
3 D. Boylan (B)

Event^ Winners
Trudgeon Stroke (for form) ^ 1 E. Hope (B) ^

2 D. Waite (A)^
Side stroke (for form)^ 1 G. Welsh (B)

2 D. Waite (A) ^
Side arm (for form)^ 1 D. Boylan (B)

2 D. Waite (A)
Diving (for  form)^ 1 G. Welsh (B)

2 D. Boylan (B)^9.066
3 M. Oatley (A)^9.066
4 J. Cameron (A)^9.033
5 D. Waite (A)^8.400

Relay race won by Team A.—G. Whalley, M. Stahl, M. Oatley, D.
Waite, G. Payne, K. Gannon, J. Cameron, A. MacGillivray.

Team B.—M. Squires, R. Weaver, D. Forsythe, G. Welsh, D. Boylan, E.
Hope, G. Young, R. Eisele.

Points
9 1-3
8 2-3

10
8 2-3
8 2-3
8 1-3
 9.430
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FIELD MEET

FIELD MEET
An annual event which is looked forward to with the greatest of in-

terest in the Field Meet, held on the Normal Athletic Field during the

Spring Term. The girls of the Physical Education department have charge

of the rules and regulations for the competitors. The meet is open to ev-

ery girl in the school.

The preliminaries are run off in the gymnasium. Last year the Seniors

won the meet by 42-8. Every record but one was broken or tied.

Each girl was allowed to enter four events. Donna Boylan took the

individual honors with three firsts and a third, for a total of 16 points in

a possible 20, and Marie Herson took half the Junior points.

In the grenade throw, a novelty event, Marie Herson took first place,

throwing regulation Mills grenades into a trench 50 feet distant. She

scored 15 in a possible 20 points.

Event^Winner^Distance or Time
50 yd. dash (world's record 6 Sec.)

70 yd. low hurdles^

Hop, Step, Jump
(world's record, 33' 6")

Basketball throw
(school record 78' 3 3-4")

(world's record, 4 Ft. 9 In.)

Relay race (4 runners, 110 yd. per

_1 D. Boylan, Sr^ 6 4-5 Sec.
2 J. Sanford, Jr.
3 M. Oatley, Sr.
1 D. Boylan, Sr^ 10 1-5 Sec.
2 G. Welsh, Sr.
3 M. Oatley, Sr.
1 D. Boylan, Sr.^ 30 Ft. 1-2 In.
2 G. Welsh, Sr.
3 M. Herson, Jr.
1 M. Oatley, Sr.^69 Feet
2 M. Herson, Jr.
3 J. Cameron, Sr.

^ 1 G. Welsh, S. (ties record)4 Ft. 2 In.
2 M. Oatley, Sr.
3 D. Boylan, Sr.

runner)^ 1' 3 4-5"

Run High Jump

Won by Seniors (Welsh, Hodges, Moblo, Oatley.)

Referee—E. Haskell; timers, F. Haskell, B. McDonald, B. Lynch;
judge, N. Drummond; starter, G. Guiot.
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TENNIS

Tennis is the most popular outdoor sport at Western. This is due

largely to the fact that there is such splendid opportunity for the game, for

there are six courts on the campus, two for faculty and four for the student

body. From the time the courts are opened in the spring until school closes,

there is scarcely an hour in the day when the courts are not in use.

Every year a tennis tournament is held to decide the champions of the

school. Last year four matches were played with these results:

James Swain won the men's singles defeating Edgar Smith, therefore

earning the right to have his name engraved on the school tennis cup. Mar-

ion Squires won the woman's singles defeating Kathryn Gannon. Clare Rowe

and Trent Sickles won men's doubles championship from Tyler and Statler

of the Normal High School.

Squires and Swain won mixed doubles defeating Herson and Stein. A

similar tournament is held in 1919, but results are too late for publication

here.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION NOTES
Frances Haskell left the Normal faculty at Christmas time. She hoped

for overseas service but was disappointed and is now stationed at a Recon-
struction Aid Physical Therapy Department.

Edith Haskell, '16, has added one star to Normal's service flag.^She
enlisted her services in Reconstruction aid and served in France at two base
hospitals; namely, at Chateauroux and Angers.

Helen Mills, '16, is now a member of Normal faculty in the Physical
Education Department.

Reports come from the following who are enjoying their teaching in
various physical education departments:

Katherine McLaughlin, '18, Virginia.

Mary Henson, '16, Iowa.

Ruth Marvin, '17, Ohio.

Mary Bliss, '18, Holland.

Margaret Oatley, '18, Grand Rapids.

Donna Boylan, '18, Detroit.

Freda Betts, '17, Detroit.

Arline Monger, '17, Detroit

Dorothy Waite, '18, Detroit.

Buda MacDonald, '18, Detroit.

Jessie Cameron, '18, Kalamazoo.

EXHIBITIONS
The Physical Education Department has been called upon many times

this year to give exhibition events for visitors.

The first of these was given before a committee of the legislature. Later

demonstrations were given for the State Hardware conventionists and their

wives, and for the constitutional committee at their annual meeting. These

demonstrations were given for the State Hardware conventionists and their

wives by the general classes under the direction of Miss Hussey and Miss

Mills. The special students gave marching tactics, apparatus and floor

work, and dances, under direction of Miss Guiot.
Special mention needs to be given to Elnora Hope for her original

-scare crow" dance, and to Marion Squires for her original - Indian- dance.

Frances Van Brook and Agnes MacGillivray have appeared several times

in couple dances, and they have won much favorable comment.
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AMPHICTYON LITERARY SOCIETY

Since 191 1 the Amphictyon Society has been a literary organization, ad-

mitting men and women. It has maintained its basic purpose—"To promote

a liberal interchange of thought and social interests that will aid in the de-

velopment of right character, a spirit of good fellowship, and the highest

efficiency of mind."

The society meets every two weeks on Monday evening. The pro-

grams have included lectures, book reviews, music, both instrumental and

vocal, and social gatherings. The membership list is rapidly increasing and

there is a spirit of friendly rivalry with the Normal Literary Society.

The officers are:

Marvil Liddy ^ President

Florence Stratemeyer ^ Vice-President

Elva Henderson ^ Secretary

Marie Stucky ^ Treasurer

Mary Garrison  •^ Chairman of Program Committee
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McKinney^Collins^Eddy^Benjamin^Harmer^Olds^Ryder^Caldwell^Horner^Schafer^Hayes^Eaton

Sandorf^Warner^Day^Spanenberger^Fox^Finlay^Finley^Dell^Switzer^Blanchard^Zang^Young

Howard^Adams^Wells^Matson^Moore^Thornton^Moore^Averhill^Cali ff^Garrison^Sawyer^Still

Nelson^Poole^Ervans^Boardman^VerVeer^Sickles^Clark^Thompson^Kelley^Hess^Price
. .Henderson^Liddy^Stratemeyer^Stucky



THE NORMAL LITERARY SOCIETY

The Normal Literary Society, one of the oldest organizations of the

school,was organized in 1906 for the purpose of promoting interest in litera-

ture.

Meetings are held every two weeks at which interesting programs ar-

ranged by the program committee are given. During the last year programs

have included readings, musical numbers, and debates. Of especial interest

was the Longfellow play written by one of the members and presented in

the winter term.

Miss Steinway was appointed as one of the faculty advisors.

OFFICERS

Goldie Schwartz ^ President
Hoyt Sevey ^ Vice-President
Helen Williams ^ Secretary
John Beslock ^ Treasurer
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^

Chartier^Gebhard^Primeau^Sch aaf^Kitzinger^Johnson Selig
Boudeman^Martineau^Osborn^Arman trout^Lee^Penfold^Sevey

Shoger^James^Van Dyke^Williams^Clark^Rist^Penfold^Paul

^

Allen^Simmonds^Spencer^Lel and^Schwartz^Crose^Mapes
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DID IT REALLY HAPPEN?
It has always been a point of dispute between the Story Tellers and my-

self as to what really caused the whole affair; she maintained strongly that
it was a culmination of a series of nerve-wrecking and composure-trying
drippings by the way; while the conviction is borne upon me more strongly
every day that the weather—that ever useful, much maligned instrument of
conversationalists, was the sole cause of the temporary upheaval of our lit-
tle world. Now in sheer self-justification, I must state that I am perfectly
aware of my protection of anonymity that you, dear reader, are wondering
just what all this prelude may profit a man, and whence the material for the
conclusions. But do we not most distinctly and perhaps painfully remember
the stereotyped rules doled out in English composition classes by Professor
Lowden as to the practical and artistic use of an introduction?

From the standpoint of history, it all began by an inadvertent re-
mark let loose by Lucy at the dinner table. (Yes, you have heard about
Lucy. Everyone has, since she began wearing purple as a true expression
of her soul's harmonies.) Annette, who is, you remember, rather of the
unearthly my-idea-is-to-be-a-perfect-lady type, remarked on a given Friday
that "raw fish simply made her sick. - This provoked the caustic rejoinder
from Lucy, between whose ears and tongue there is a ready path of con-
duction "that no one could tell whether or not fish was a brain food, because
those who most need it seldom take a dose. - When the full import of this
speech found its way through the din of rapidly plied cuttlery to the re-
spective intelligences of those margining the tube, a silence ensued. That
is, if anything so negative and objective as a silence can be said to do such a
positive thing as to ensue.

The silence even affected the men's table, and you must know that they
usually consider being at table as a matter of business import and not de-
signed for merely social purposes. Two bright spots of color began to glow
in Annette's cheek, and really we were surprised at her exhibiting signs of so
much potential energy. Just then little Eloise who is steadily earning her
way through school, brought on the dessert, and all unknowingly, deposited
a dish before Lucy, blithely remarking, -Sweets for the sweet." With a
gaze before which potentates would have withered, levelled on the very tip-
most freckle on Eloise's nose, Lucy uttered this crisp rejoinder. "Com-
ments from you are scarcely called for, Eloise." And then came the blow
which deadened two tables, and all from our little "early Victorian" An-
nette.

"Why don't you insult someone who could conscientiously stoop to a
fitting reply? -

From then on the air was rife with turmoil. Everyone hastily gulped
down the day's offering of chocolate pudding and furtively made their re-
treat, while the men were affected to such an extent that they did not even
stop for their usual evening concert on the porch.

The next day Lucy came late to meals and was only seen during the
day, hurrying from class to class, with tightly clenched jaws and a vigorous-
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ly determined expression. This was, of course, equivalent to a prepara-
tory intrenchment—a mere sparring for time—leading either to a long de-
fensive or offensive.

Things went on like this for several days, until the atmosphere at the
table was leading to incipient dyspepsia in all of us. Finally Marie Louise,
our queen, as we had affectionately dubbed her in our freshmen days, de-
cided to take the matter into her own capable hands. Marie was the idol
of every aspiring youngster on the campus, was president of nearly every-
thing, an honor student, and withal, the kindliest, sweetest, most lovable
just plain girl that ever tried to write poetry in May, or cared for Easter hats
and bitter-sweets. So after dinner one night, a stray group of us might
have been seen casually walking toward the lone oak—on lover's lane in
the immemorial place for momentous conferences.

Saturday night Lucy went to the library to work on the pending debate
between the Gavel Club and the Minervas. When the library closed at nine-
thirty she started for home. Now in those days there was a short cut between
Walton street and James avenue. It went past an old white brick house,
built in the days when dignity dominated architectural ideals; at this time it
wore a blear-eyed look, and its shutters flopped dismally in the wind. Its
base was half sunken, half covered, by creeping grasses and gray weeds. No
one knew anything about its history, past or present, for its ghostly exterior
was sufficient protection against any intrusion. Timid people were want
to disprove there faint-heartedness by traveling past it at night in groups
of twos or threes, but never alone. Lucy, being afraid of neither man nor
the devil, could be dissuaded by no one from going alone, having done so
with impunity a number of times already.

When she had reached the back of the house which is flanked by an
old shed long since used for a carriage house, a slight noise attracted her at-
tention. Being strong-minded she dismissed this as a foolish fear, and pro-
ceeded with a great show of aplomb on her way. Without undue imagina-
tion, however, she sensed that a clump of mullen leaves near the fence be-
gan to move uncannily nearer and nearer. Suddenly there sprang up out
of nowhere, a tall black figure with a dead-white face, and sunken, burn-
ing eyes, which reached out a skinny claw and clutched her in an inexorable
vise. Too petrified to move, she felt herself grasped by myriad hands which
whisked her through space for an interminable length of time. As soon as she
realized that she was being taken toward the house, she gave vent to a shrill
scream of remonstrance. Once inside the house, her captives steered her
over piles of rubbish which seemed teeming with life, and as they brushed
up the creaking, musty, old stairs, a shower of plaster fell at their feet.

At the head of the stairs a light flittered through a crack. She heard
a sepulchral knocking from somewhere and the door slowly drifted open,
creaking wearily at its hinges. Inside was a row of black figures, each wear-
ing a red hood. These were grouped about a smoking tripod from which
nauseating vapors proceeded and wispy fingers stretched ceiling-ward.

After what seemed hours of crowded silence, the most ghastly spectre
of all stepped forward, and crossing itself with a gory dagger, stretched forth
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a finger which—horrors of horrors! bore no fleshly covering upon its skinny
firmament, and began to speak.

"You are brought here by the Supreme Court of Unredressed Wrongs and
you are to answer to a charge made by the society of Bone-eschewing Fish-
lovers. The charge is that you have maintained a grievously unsocial atti-
tude toward your fellow students at large, and have made a heinous on-
slaugh on one sister in particular. It is claimed furthermore, - he continued,
"that the defendant is the more culpable in the sight of mankind because this
particular victim was unable by training to meet the aforesaid thrusts in a
fittingly adequate manner."

Then, in a thundering voice which caused new freshets of plaster to
crash deafeningly down, he cried out, "What have you, Lucy A. Weatherby,
to say in defense of your golden tresses and supposedly well convoluted
cortex? The prisoner is numb; in three counts the punishment will pro-
ceed."

Then three dull rings came from a far off gong (which in happier cir-
cumstances might have been likened to a wash-tub.)

"I hereby declare," continued the speaker, "that the prisoner, at-
tempting in a slight degree to redress the wrongs voluntarily and diabolically
wrought on her asssociates, be condemned to consume the repast which will
ensue.

"Slaves, bring on the trencher. -
From an adjoining room was rolled in a heavy object which thump-

ed along, exhaling an oily, heavily oppressive odor. Finally it was placed in
front of the steaming tripod, whence the prisoner was bade to open it. With
palsied hand and trembling countenance, she lifted the oily cover. It con-
tained dried fish. Row on row, their scaly tails and ribbed spines crossed
over and over. The gruesome sight brought forth the kind of a cry from
Lucy that a C student must make inwardly when suddenly confronted with a
blue-book. She crumpled to the floor, and her inert figure lay like a sac-
rificial offering at the foot of the keg of dried herring.

Suddenly the central figure tore off its ghastly cerements and sharp-
ly commended, "Girls, get some water! Taxi!"

The next week the Gavel-Minerva debate was postponed, as you may
remember. To quote the official report from our esteemed oracle the
-Northern Light:- -Because of the temporary illness of Lucy Weatherby,
the joint debate between the Gavel Club and the Minervas has been post-
poned. -

Did this really ever happen? You, dear reader, being in all prob-
ability better trained in the modern short story, six-best-seller problem play,
to say nothing of the movie scenario, will be able to read between the lines
with most excellent docity. At least we will surely agree upon one point;
out of every one million human beings who toil painfully on through life,

-there nine hundred and ninety-nine thousand, nine hundred and ninety-nine
who are innocent bystanders by way of contrast with the one whom fortune
has elected to be a light in the wilderness—a blazer of trails.

M. F. Liddy, '19.
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Morning Thoughts.

The world seems sometimes gray to
And life scarce worth the effort caught
In passing; the saddened earth gives up
Its grasping hold, to rise and rising press
My fainting spirit downward. And yet
When calmer moments seize my soul,
I know these but to be the memories
Of my burdened self, which strives but

cannot reach
The vastness of the Infinite.
So think not that 'tis always thus.
The pain of life spoils heaven's com-

plement
As seen by me;
The sun oft pours in molten streams
Upon the teeming grasses, waving fair.
The freshness of the air encompassing

seems
Too keen a joy for tasting. Then it is
With eyes soft closed in reverence,
I bow my spirit down before
The glowing goodness of Heaven's

largess.

M. F. LIDDY '19.
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THE NORMAL HERALD
"It puts the knot in the tie that binds."

Published once each week, the Herald furnishes to its subscribers, news

of the school's activities. It tells of the doings of the various school organiza-

tions; it publishes news concerning the alumni and former students of the

institution.

The Western Normal Herald has but one purpose, and that is to make

known the splendid work which is being accomplished by this school, and

to maintain the bond between students, alumni and faculty.

"It puts the knot in the tie that binds."

NORMAL CO-OPERATIVE STORE

Several years ago President Waldo conceived the idea of a co-operative

book store for the students of the Western Normal. His idea was imme-

diately put into action, giving this school the first co-operative store in Mich-

igan operated by a college faculty.

At first all that the store did was to order, from time to time, such sup-

plies as were needed by the students in their work, thus saving them the trip

Gradually, however, the trade

agement of Mr. Blair, the usefulness of the

increased, and under the man-

store has been greatly extend-

down town.

ed. New equipment has been added and new departments put in and the

store has won the appreciation both of faculty and students.

The stock of well selected books on hand gives instructors a chance

to look around for the book best suited to their needs, and puts them in touch

with the publishing houses who issue them. That this is a real service is

proven by the fact that many orders and re-orders for books and supplies

constantly come in to the store from teacher-graduates now in active teaching.
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THE SENATE
The third session of the Western Normal Senate has been by far the most

successful of our history, for we have really accomplished something this
year.

As this was our war session, we attempted to settle some of the great
national and international problems. Under the leadership of Majority Lead-
er Stratemeyer, we were able to come to the conclusion that a minimum wage
law would not solve our labor problem; that the Administration was con-
ducting the war as well as it could be conducted; that the Peace Conference
was looking after the affairs of the world as well as could be expected; and
that our troops were really needed in Russia. With the aid of Miss Seekel,
we made a fairly comprehensive study of the new Czecho-Slovak nation. We
also decided that the United States should enter the League of Nations. In
fact, we were so enthusiastic about the said League, that we challenged our
worthy rivals, The Forum, for a debate on the subject. We had hoped to
convince them of the error of their ways, but they were too resolute.

We have not filibustered at all, and we have had some very en-
joyable social meetings. Mrs. Davis and Miss Wakeman were elected
to honorary membership early in the year, and they helped very much to
make these meetings a success. We entertained the school at a matinee
dance, Thanksgiving afternoon, at which Fischer's Orchestra supplied the
music. We entertained the Forum after its reorganization and we initiated
our new members, once with a tea, and once with a pot luck supper. We are
eagerly looking forward to our annual picnic and our alumni banquet at the
close of the spring term. Truly, our efficient Ways and Means committee
has done much to make our year a success.

OFFICERS

Florence Stratemeyer ^ President
Mildred Ruddy ^ President Pro Tern.
Alice McAllister ^ Clerk
Florence Le Moine^ Guardian of the Exchequer
Pearl Ervans ^ Keeper of the Mace
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Allen^Benjamin^Lautner^Henderson^Finlay^Morley^Howard^Gladding^Liddy^Blanchard

^

Collins^Switzer^Eaton^Boudeman^Price^Fosler^Myers^Schroeder
Shoger^Lewis^Hartley^Marsh^Breyman^Holmberg^Miller^Coye^Schwartz^McAllister^Ruddy

^

Bradley^Mrs. Davis^Ervans^Miss Wakeman^Stratemeyer^Miss Rousseau



THE FORUM

The Hickey Debating Society was re-organized during the winter term

and, at Mr. Hickey's request, the name of the society was changed to The

Forum. Miss Laura Shaw was appointed faculty advisor and E. C. Kelly

was elected speaker.

Due to the interesting programs which have been given, the member-

bership has grown from fourteen to thirty with a full attendance at every

meeting. Debates by the members, and addresses by faculty have been

the main features of most of the programs. Several joint meetings and a

debate have been held with The Senate. Enquiries are being made with the

view of holding several inter-collegiate debates in the near future.
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Giddings^Hannah^Pugsley^Fox^Beslock

^

Domont^Lausma^Clark^Thompson^Osborn^Van Kersen
Vreeland^Kurtz^Legg^Ver Veer^Monto^Keasy

^

Sickles^Arman trout^Miss Shaw^Kelley^Young
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DRAMATIC ASSOCIATION

This has been an unusual year for the Dramatic Association. In the

fall term, a men's club, numbering forty members, was organized to meet

the demand for dramatic work among the men of the S. A. T. C. In the

winter term, when the S. A. T. C. was abandoned, the men in school were
a

admitted to the regular Dramatic Association, which removed its member-

ship limit to accommodate them. Besides the Mid-Winter play, the Asso-

ciation has presented several one-act plays, chief among them being "Food"

by de Mille, "The Maker of Dreams" by Oliphant Down, and "A Flower of

Yeddo" by Mapes. The closing work of the year will be the Commencement

play, to be given at the Academy of Music on Friday, June twentieth.

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS

President ^ Carrie M. Coye

Vice-President ^ Florence LeMoine

Secretary-Treasurer   ^Pearl Ervans

Forrest Averill^Curtis Glass^Marion Poole
Francis Benjamin^Nina Goodrich^Leona Rea
Robert Benson^Howard Hinga^Mildred Ruddy
Dorothy Blanchard^Elnora Hope^Besse Sandorf
Wesley Boyce^Beatrice Howard^Fleta Schrader
Carrie Coye^Florence LeMoine^Lucile Scott
Louadell Cutler^Ruth Lytle^Geraldine Smith
Ralph Deboe^Dennis McKinney^Gertrude Summy
Lena Doll^Alice McAllister^.John Thompson
Margaret Driscoll^Lawrence Matson^Wendell Vreeland
Pearl Ervans^Maurine Miller^Alice Warner
Madelyn Ferguson^Mildred Mulvany^Emma Wheeler
Ernest Giddings^Blanche Oliver^Isabelle Zang
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POMANDER WALK

-Pomander Walk," the 1918 Commencement play, was presented by

the Dramatic Association, under the direction of Miss Rousseau.

The play, written by Louis N. Parker, is a delightful comedy of

happiness, located "out Chiswick way, half way to Fairy Land, - in the sum-

mer of 1805. The quaint and charming costumes were made by the girls of

the Domestic Art Department, under the direction of Miss Blair, Miss Ber-

gen and Miss Netzorg, and the scenery was rented from the Battle Creek

High school. Dr. Brown managed the ticket sale, Miss McMillan acted as

business manager, and Miss Rousseau directed the play. The cast of char-

acters was as follows:

Lord Otford^ Bernard Giesen

Jack Sayle ^ Howard Hinga

Sir Peter Antrobus^ Edward Dorgan

Jerome Brooke-Hoskyn ^ Stanley Prickett

Rev. Jacob Sternroyd, D. D., F. S. A.^ Ray Grabo,

Basil Pringle ^ Earl Gaskili

Jim ^ Byron Seccombe

The Muffin Man ^ Hoyt Sevey

The Lamp-Lighter ^ Hoyt Sevey

Madame Lucie Lachenais ^ Pearl Ervans

Mlle. Marjolaine Lachesnais ^ , ^Frances Bock

Mrs. Pamela Poskett ^ Ethel Young

Miss Ruth Pennymint ^ Beulah Fox

Miss Barbara Pennymint ^ Ina E. Bacon

The Hon. Caroline Thring^ Mildred Lawton

Nannette ^ Isabelle Zang

Jane ^ Carrie Coye
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THE PROFESSOR'S LOVE STORY

On Wednesday evening, February nineteenth, before an audience which

packed the Academy of Music, the Dramatic Association staged its annual

Mid-Winter Play, "The Professor's Love Story, - by Sir James M. Barrie. The

production was declared a success in every sense of the word. The unusual-

ly beautiful gowns and hats worn by the women were loaned by the E. A.

Porter Company, and were arranged by Miss Porter herself, while the men's

suits were loaned by the Prentice Furniture Company, and the Pottery Shop

loaned all the bric-a-brac. The staging was under the direction of Miss Net-

zorg; tickets were in charge of Dr. Brown; Miss Shaw acted as business man-

ager, and Miss Rousseau directed the play. The cast was as follows:

Effie^ Dorothy Blanchard

Lucy White ^ Blanche Oliver

Dr. Cozens ^ Forest Averill

Prof. Goodwillie ^ Wendell Vreeland .

Lady Gilding ^ Alice McAllister ,

Dowager Lady Gilding ^ Besse Sandorf

Sir George Gilding ^ John Thompson

Pete ^ Howard Hinga

Henders ^ Lawrence Matson

Dr. Yellowlees ^ Ernest Giddings

Miss Goodwillie ^ Florence LeMoine
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MEN'S GLEE CLUB

During the fall term the Men's Glee Club was entirely military, con-

sisting only of S. A. T. C. men, but after the fall term many left school and

several of the men who had been in the regular army, returned. After some

reorganization and much hard work, the first concert was given at Cooper.

This was followed by several others at Three Rivers, Scotts, Schoolcraft and

Richland.

The Club has everywhere been well received, a large part of it being

due to the spirit and enthusiasm which all exhibited in the presentation of a

camp scene in which the fellows enjoyed an evening at singing around the

piano in a "Y- hut.

The Glee Club is one of the most democratic organizations in the

school. We look back on the time spent together as one of the most profit-

able and enjoyable bits of school life.
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Glass^Stein^Gorham^Fox^Arend^Weirick^Lee
Boyce^Clark^Curry^Braybrooks^Ferns^Greggs^Van Westrienan
James^Hagadone^Mosher^Ditto^Whipple^Vreeland

Martineau^Thompson^Mr. Henderson^Mr. Maybee^Lousma^Anderson



THE SENIOR GIRL'S GLEE CLUB

This year's Senior Girl's Glee Club has done much to perpetuate the es-

teem with which this organization is always considered as an aspect of the

musical life of the school.

In the fall term a concert was given at the Portage street school, while

in the winter term they appeared on an evening program at the State

Hospital. Later, two splendid numbers were furnished on Rural Progress

Day, likewise the club sang at an affair at the Methodist church.

The members of the club received a very high bit of commendation

when a community song leader, in a course of inspection of various musical

groups in colleges and Normal schools, declared this one to be the best

group of its kind he had heard.
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Nelson^Soddy^Adams^Wiggins^Gorden
Van Zan ten^Stucky^McDonald^Hartman^Carter

Lassfolk^Smith^Rist^Reed^Liddy
Emmel^Hayes^Sandorf^Mr. Maybee

Sage^Barrett^Sawyer
Howard^Leland^Combs

Hess^Norcross
Stewart^Wheeler



THE SENIOR GIRL'S QUINTET

This organization is an outgrowth of a similar last year's group. Un -

der the direction of Harper C. Maybee, the members have attained several

noteworthy musical achievements. In addition to numerous banquets and local

affairs, they have filled many successful concert engagements. They ac-

companied Mr. Waldo to the National Educational Association convention

held in Chicago in February, thereby scoring a triumph for the school. The

gratifying outcome of their endeavors has been accomplished purely by sin-

cere and continued application, largely on the part of Mr. Maybee. Too

much credit cannot be given to him for the unified spirit of this group.
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Hess^Sage^Barrett^Hayes
Liddy



JUNIOR GIRLS' GLEE CLUB

The Junior Girls' Glee Club was organized the first week of the fall

term under the directing hand of Mrs. Davis. Irene Finlay was chosen ac-

companist.

It was in the winter term when the first program was given, at the new

West Main Street School. Later at a concert held at the State Hospital,

several members of the club appeared in solo work.

The membership of the Glee Club includes not only girls in the music

department, but those from other departments who have ability and are in-

terested in this organization.

First Sopranos^ Second Sopranos

Helen Hoadley^ Geraldine Smith

Ona Braybrooks^ Ruth Lytle

Blanche Oliver^ Miriam Avery

Bernadine Brooks^ Ruth Nichols

Lyda Heasley^ Rachel McKinstry

Ethelyn Hamilton

Alto

Marjorie Loveland

Ella Holmberg

Elva Henderson

Marian Hill

Martha Stap

Gladys Williams

Marian Hill

Lucile La Core

Ethel Schroeder

Helen Mac Lagan
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^

Stap^Holmberg^Smith^Finlay^Braybrooks^Henderson
Mac Lagan^Avery^Brooks^Nichols^Hamilton^LaCore^Hoadley

^

McKinstry^Schroeder^Mrs. Davis^Lytle^Oliver



Finlay^Braybrooks
Hoadley^Avery^Loveland

JUNIOR QUINTETTE

An organization of which the school, and especially the Juniors of the

school, may well be proud, is the Junior Girls' Quintette. Early in the year

the Junior girls decided that such a musical organization was needed. With

Mrs. Bertha Davis as director and Irene Finlay as accompanist, the Quin-

tette has accomplished much. The members are: Helen Hoadley, first

soprano; Ona Braybrooks, second soprano; Miriam Avery, first alto; Mar-

jorie Loveland, second alto.

The girls have appeared on programs in Kalamazoo as a quintette and

as assisting the Junior Girls' Glee Club. They have, also, given programs

at Camp Custer, Hamilton, and other nearby towns.

The school anticipates an unusual Senior Quintette for next year.
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^

Mr. Maybee^Dooley^Joy^Wierick
Sanford^Liddy^Bixby^Oliver^Smith^Snell

THE NORMAL ORCHESTRA

An organization which has assumed a laudable place in the musical life

of the school is the Normal Orchestra. This year, under Mr. Maybee's

direction, a series of numbers were prepared which the orchestra gave in a

thoroughly artistic fashion at various functions for "The Prince Chap" and

for "The Professor's Love Story;" likewise they appeared at the winter term

Practice Teachers' Tea, at the Rural Progress Day meetings, and in an

assembly program.

The members of the orchestra feel that the benefits derived from

working together are immeasurable and that there is a bigger and better

career for the immediate future.
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KALAMAZOO CHORAL UNION

The Kalamazoo Choral Union is a thriving organization which makes

for a more vital musical interest in the Normal and in the city, by bringing

to Kalamazoo at a moderate cost to the public, some of the best musical at-

tractions of the season. There are about three hundred active and over

seven hundred sustaining members. The chorus, or active members, present

the oratorio, "The Messiah" each year at Christmas time. At the May

Festivals of the past few years they have given such works as "Elijah,"

Mendelssohn's "Hymn of Praise," "The Creation," "Arminius," "Choral

Fantasia" of Lohengrin, "Samson and Delilah" and "Faust." The chorus

sings these works with the assistance of a symphony orchestra and eminent

soloists.

Some of the prominent organizations and artists who have appeared

here are: the Russian, Chicago, Minneapolis and Philadelphia, Symphony

Orchestras, Fritz Kreisler, Jascha Heifitz, Nina Morgana, Martinelli, Josef

Hoffman, Alma Gluck, Mabel Garrison, Galli-Curci, Julia Claussen, Paul

Althouse, Arthur Middleton, Morgan Kingston, Toscha Seidel, and Rudolph

Ganz,
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NORMAL MUSIC STUDY CLUB

The students in the Music Department as well as the members of the

Men's Glee Club are eligible to membership in the Normal Music Club.

Meetings are held the first Monday evening in each month. Mr. and

Mrs. Maybee opened their home to the club for its first meeting. The

program was furnished by the Music Faculty. Following the program, a

social time was enjoyed and the Juniors had an opportunity to become

acquainted with the Seniors and with the other members of the club.

Meetings have been regular during the school year. Some of them were

held at members' homes and others in the music room in the Normal

School.

Programs were arranged by a committee of students, members of the

club participating and the victrola was used to demonstrate the growth of

American music, and to illustrate music of the allied countries.

Gounod's "Faust" which was sung at the May Festival was studied and

selections from the opera, given by students.

Following the usual custom, the year's work was brought to a close,

in May, with a picnic.
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NORMAL ART CLUB

The Normal Art Club is a new organization formed this year. The

object of the first meeting was primarily to form a society whereby the

students of the Art Department might have the opportunity to become

better acquainted. Not only does the club wish to further and encourage a

social feeling among the members, but also to foster and promote all

Educational Art interests.

Among the pleasant times enjoyed during the year was the "get-

acquainted party" with a pot-luck supper in the club room.

We feel that we have already accomplished our purpose, for through our

social evenings a democratic atmosphere has been created and a closer rela-

tionship established between the members.
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Smith^Rist^Hess^'Adams^Soddy^Van Zanten^Stainton

Norcross^Spencer^Braybrooks^Moore^McIntosh^Avery

Oliver^Emmel^ Hamilton ,^Sawyer
Hoyt^Judson^Netzorg^Dell^Stevenson
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THE CLASSICAL CLUB
Although late in starting active meetings because of numerous war

activities, the year has been very profitable for the Classical Club. The club

aims to further interest in the life and literature of the Romans. Topics

for discussion at the meetings were, the city of Rome, the Roman Forum, the

house and family, and the development of the Roman theatre. Steriopticon

slides accompanied each discussion, and much interest was shown in learn-

ing Latin songs. At a roast on the Indian Trail the members became better

acquainted and a very enjoyable evening was spent at the home of Miss

Zimmerman, the faculty advisor. The club made a number of additions to

the collection of posters prepared by the Latin Department, two years ago.
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Herkimer^Marshall^Miss Zimmerrn-m^V^n Kersen^Morley
^

Gladding
Seely^Carter^Bailey^Cryan^Allen

Lautner^McKinstry^Easlick

CLASSICAL CLUB OFFICERS 1918-19

Rachel McKinstry ^  President

Lionel Van Kersen ^  Secretary-Treasurer

Beulah Bailey ^ Chairman of Program Committee

Lottie Easlick ^ Chairman of Refreshment Committee

Miss Zimmerman ^ Faculty Advisor
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LE CERCLE FRANCAIS

Le Cercle Francais has completed a most successful second year. It

was organized for the purpose of encouraging conversational French and to

help students to become better acquainted with French life and customs.

Following the first meeting in which the officers were elected, several

interesting programs of a varied nature, were presented. The second meet-

ing was an illustrated lecture on Paris when M. Des Marais gave his initial

talk. In the next meeting, M. Domont, a Normal student, himself a native

of Switzerland, discussed the attitude of the Swiss people toward the war.

Later there were presentations of scenes from "La Pondre Aux Yeux" of

Labiche. The year was terminated with an out-of-door picnic.
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Price Pitcher

Wright

Hodgman

Ten Cate

Anway

^

Boardman^Mrs. Hockenberry

^

Garrison^Allen^Blakeslee

Steers

^

Poritt^Enzian

^

Hope^Jones

Brown
Prentice^Switzer

Warn
Pitcher^Cutting

Martineau^Morley^Hill^Bailey
Mr. Des Marais^Nye^McIntosh

Blowers Barnes

Meeker

Arnold

McElroy



MANUAL ARTS CLUB

Members of the department of Industrial Arts and others interested in

the development of this department may become members of the organization.

The purpose of this club is to discuss and try to solve the problems that can

only be mentioned in class. The literary and the social development of the

members is taken into account as well.

The programs of the meetings consist of discussions by the members and

also speeches by members of the faculty. During the year several men from

out of town addressed the club. Special social functions are undertaken by

the organization each year. Co-eds are invited to the parties and dances given

by the society, and all look forward to these parties with eager anticipation.
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Voelker^Born^Gaskill^Sywassink^Spoor^Seccombe^Barton^Crull
Mr. Sherwood ^Randall^Scharmach^Gi iggs^Van Westrienan^Lund Bigelow^Sevey

Benson^Ferns^Caldwell^Braybrooks^Harter^Weirick^Tenny



HOUSEHOLD ARTS CLUB

Members of the Household Arts Department organized themselves into

a club in order that there might be a closer bond between them. There in-

terests and problems are mutual and by meeting once a month to discuss

events and ideas which they have in common, they have felt that the organiza-

tion has not been in vain. Miss Mary Moore and Miss Thielman are the

faculty advisors.

Officers are chosen from the Junior class each year in order that their

executive ability may be discovered and developed in their first year at

Normal. It is the wish of the club that each member wear a Household Arts

Club pin, as soon as the style of the pin is chosen and ordered.
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Prentice^Finley^Ruddy^Miss Moore^Justin^Miss Blair
Ryan^Bullock^Moore^O'Mealey^Hughes^Tedrow^Stainton
Kirkpatrick^Benson^Crofoot^Cutler^Miss Bergen^Koch

Lameraux^Weidolf^Betka^ King^Myers



PYTHAGORIAN CLUB

There had been, for some time, a desire on the part of the members of

the mathematics department, for a society which would bring together a group

of students, not otherwise brought together, for social and intellectual pur-

poses. And so in the winter term of this year the Pythagorean Club was or-

ganized. Only those are eligible to membership who are members of this de-

partment.

The club was entertained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Everett for the

first meeting. The life of Pythagoras and the nature of the original Pytha-
gorean Club were reviewed.

OFFICERS:

Tressa Fuller ^  President

Donald Boardman ^  Vice-President

Gordon Knapp ^  Secretary-Treasurer
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Lee^Adams^Eaton
^Caldwell^Wells^Stratemeyer^Conrad^Hayman

 Kingsley^Fox
Giddings^Barton^Knapp^Boardman^Caldwell^Fenwick^Sheperd

^

Hurst^McKinney
Hughes^Clymer^Mr. Williamson^James^Paul^Mr. Blair^Mosher^Miller

Walker^Fosler
Vanderberg^Kenyon^Mumby^Howrigan^Fuller^Pettigrove^Green^Garman

Gladding^Bixby

^

Crofoot
^

Olds^Boers^Knapp^Grahn



THE RURAL SEMINAR

The Rural Seminar was organized for the purpose of promoting social

activities among the students of the Rural Department and for the purpose

of discussing rural life topics.

The programs consisted of music, debates, discussions on topics of the

day, and talks by members of the faculty and others interested.

The principal event of the year was the annual Rural Progress Day,

March 1 4, which was under the general direction of Dr. Ernest Burnham. "A

New Farm Future" was the general theme for the discussions, talks and lectures

of the day. At noon a picnic lunch was served. The sessions were attended

by men and women representing various phases of rural work. Among the

speakers of the day were Professor C. J. Galpin of the University of Wisconsin;

M. S. Pittman of Monmouth, Oregon; W. J. Campbell of Springfield, Massa-

chusetts,
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Abbot^Gorsline
Miller^Hess

Balder^Seas^Hill

Bowers^Setter^Row e^Burke^Porritt
Lubke^Bent^Hughes^De Vos^O'Beirne

Buehrer^Lous ma^Dr. Burnham^Hepworth
Miss Wellever^Miss Ens field^Miss Monroe

Hine^Petoska
Rogers^Pike

Drach^Lousher

Ayers

Pike



I

STORY TELLERS
For the purpose of attaining greater efficiency in story telling the mem-

bers of the fall term story telling class, on January 2 7, organized themselves

into a club known as the Story Tellers.

Membership is limited to students who have had the course in Story Tell-

ing. Meetings are held bi-weekly in the Students' Club room. In order that

each member may have the opportunity of working out her own ideas, a

different program chairman is appointed for each meeting.

The club held an open meeting on March 24 to which the members of

the winter term story telling classes were invited. To prove their enthusiasm

and readiness to be admitted into the club, these classes furnished the enter-

tainment. They did it most creditably.
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Gorsline^McEwen^Adams^Buehrer^Miller
Horner^Miss Shaw^Scheline^Scott

Crose^Trudgeon^Smart

STORY TELLERS

OFFICERS 1 9 1 8' 19

Elizabeth Scheline     President

Marion Horner ^  Secretary-Treasurer

Laura Shaw^ Faculty Advisor
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KINDERGARTEN KLUB

The Kindergarten Klub meetings are informal discussions of modern

primary problems. Miss Lucy Gage and Marion Poole gave interesting re-

ports of the International Kindergarten Association meetings held at Chicago

in June. Mr. Renshaw addressed the Klub on - Instincts and Function" and in

doing so, payed high tribute to the work of the Early Elementary Department

Miss Gage, a member of the executive board of the International Kinder

garten Union attended a conference at Washington, in behalf of bettering

conditions for small children. The Klub benefited by her trip to a great

degree.

The sincere hope of the Klub is that coming generations may "carry on"

the work "thus far so nobly advanced. -
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Scheline^Barber^Day^Du Maresq^Chartier^Barnaby^Reynolds^Marston^Wiggins^Welsh^Sanford^Leiter
Vanderberg^Reutter^Trudgeon^Bullock^Stucky^Stert^Fisher^Miss Coppens^Ferris^Miss Ballou^Harmer^Houvener

Paul^Mapes^Lewis^Yeakey^Reed^Hunt^VanDyke^Young^Dickinson^Herrington
Brooks^Westbrook

Still^Neal^Van Liew^Green^Schrader^Wells McEwen^Woolpert^Vaughan Webster^Perrong
Pfaff^Luke^Ayers^Fessenden^Golden^McDonald



LATER ELEMENTARY ASSOCIATION

Until this year the girls of the Later Elementary Department were an

unorganized group, with interests and problems in common, but having no

plan for meetings in which expression might be given to these problems. Feel-

ing this need of closer acquaintance, the girls of the department organized into

a group known as the Later Elementary Association—more commonly known

as the L. E. A. At the meetings held semi-monthly, subjects of interest were

discussed and, under the efficient management of the program committee,

several instructors gave short addresses which have proved very useful.

This, however, was but one phase of the activities, for the social interests

of the members were provided for in a number of enjoyable festivities. At

the end of the winter term, a St. Patrick's Party was given in honor of the

girls who finished their course at that time.
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McElvain^Smith^Eperle^Paget^Kuhn^Nelson^Conklin^Goodrich^Benzo^Richter^Burkett

^

Gooding^Whitman^Stafford^Grose^Seelig^Eddy^Primeau^Ryder^Kolkman^Hewitt^Clark

^

Stratton^Williams^Merchant^Sattler^Rea^Horner^Wood^Burkhard^Conrad^Pitcher Summy Ashley

^

Saur^Smith^Fish^Leland^Miss Miller^Miss Steel^Burke^Driscoll^Bigelow
Pettigrove^Smart^Cole^Grose^Hall^ Race^Walker



COMMERCE CLUB

Since the establishment of the Department of Commerce in the fall of

1916, a need was felt for a club which would represent it in the different

phases of school life. However, the many difficulties incident to the success-

ful formation of the new department prevented the introduction of the Com-

merce Club until the winter term of 1919. At this time it was organized

under the direction of Arthur L. Loring, head of the department.

The Commerce Club has contributed much to the students' life through

lectures by prominent men of the city and members of the Normal's faculty.

T. P. Hickey and Samuel Renshaw of the faculty, Mr. H. R. Freeman, city

manager, and Mr. Stephen H. Wattles, Prosecuting Attorney have spoken to

the club. The social meetings of the society have been thoroughly enjoyed by

all the members, and it is certain that this club will be one of the strongest and

most influential additions of the department.

President ^  Earl J. Ditto

Senior Vice Pres. ^  Esther Edgar

Junior Vice Pres. ^  W. H. Anderson

Secretary ^  Ethel Schroder

Treasurer ^  Holger Anderson
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1

Y. W. C. A.

The Y. W. C. A., this year, has, in spite of a late start, done some splendid

work in taking care of both the religious and social phases of the girls' school

life. During the fall term, every old member made an individual effort to

secure new members for the coming year. We were unable to do much group

work then, but after the "flu" epidemic was over, our work was more

regular.

One of the features of this year's program was a series of talks given by

Rev. Ivans on "The Call of a World's Task in War-Times." These meetings

were very worth while and enjoyed by all those who attended.

Miss Bent, National Field Secretary, spent two days with us and was a

great inspiration to all the workers of the Y. W. C. A. Faculty advisors, cabi-

net members, and all student workers have done their best to make the year

a successful one.
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Summy^Spanenberger^Marston^Perrong^Benson
Enders^Dell^Johnson^Harmer^Lewis

Y. W. C. A. CABINET

Lillie Johnson     President

- Lucy Marston ^  Secretary

Phoebe Hamer^ Treasurer

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES

Lillie Johnson^ Membership

- Julia Benson ^  Social Service

Josephine Dell     Publicity

Louise Spannenberger ^ Social

Belle Smith ^  Finance

Lucile Perrong ^  Program

Mildred Lewis^  Music

Lucile Endres  ^Missionary
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THE WOMEN'S LEAGUE

Organized for mutual social benefit, for health, for culture, and for

service, the Women's League is a bond which draws the girls of the Western

State Normal into a closer relationship, making friends from mere acquaint-

ances.

To fulfill its social mission, several enjoyable features were offered during

the past year: an old-fashioned picnic with a hike and real lunch baskets,

a hilarious stunt party, and a masquerade.

On the service side, in accordance with last year's plan for war work,

funds were appropriated to continue the support of the French orphan

adopted the year before by the League.

Among the more serious activities, the League offered the women of the

school an opportunity to consider their civic duties, by hearing an address on

"Citizenship" by Miss Grace Van Hoesen of Grand Rapids.

OFFICERS:

Anna Eaton  President

Marvil Liddy Vice President

Mildred Ruddy ^  Secretary-Treasurer
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Miss Guiot
Holmberg

Miss Wakeman^Miss Spindler^Mrs. Biscomb
Liddy^Mrs. Davis^Ruddy^Eaton^Breyman

Davis^Price^Switzer



GIRL SCOUTS

Two miles out on Oakland Drive on the Kleinstuck farm is a but owned
by the Girl Scouts. At first sight it reminds one of a Western shack for it is
situated on the side of a hill in the midst of woods and overlooking a little
pond. There is excellent water supply from a nearby spring.

The Senior troop has taken several hikes ending in roasts and general
good times at the hut. A "hard times" party was given by the troop for
the girls of the school and from reports that went around for days afterwards,
they had a splendid time. But this life is not all play.

A young woman must prove herself a pretty good "scout" before she
is a member. First, she must pass the tenderfoot test. In this she pledges
on her honor to obey God and her country, obey the scout laws, and help
at all times. Then comes the second class test which is more strict than the
first, and the final first class test which makes each one a first class scout.
Merit badges are awarded for skill in athletics and domestic science.

This organization was begun at Normal during the latter part of the fall
term. Through the auspices of Miss Guiot who is general leader of all troops
in the city, the scouts are very popular and are most successful in their en-
deavors. Miss Doris Hussey is captain of the Normal Senior Troop and Miss
Marion Spaulding, of the Junior Troop. Extensive plans are being made for
scout work in the future and enthusiasm is not lacking.

MEMBERS:

Doris Hussey (Capt.)
Anna Eaton (Patrol Leader)
Helen Roe
Ruth Eisele (Treasurer)
Olga Breyman
Mildred Hurt
Marie Herson (Secretary)

Olive Hartley
Bethel Honeysett
Thea Collier
Carrol Rapp
Jean Keate
Ruth Price
Dorothy Keeler
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SOCIAL CALENDAR, 1 9 1 8-' 19

FALL TERM, 1918

Saturday, October 5—Faculty Reception to Students—Fischer's Orchestra.
Thursday, October 1 7—Girls' Tea, Hostesses, Women of Faculty.
Thursday, October 24—Practice Teachers' "At Home.
Thursday, November 1 2—Gymnasium Party.
Saturday, November 1 6—High School Party.
Friday, November 22—Senior Party to Juniors—Fischer's Orchestra.
Wednesday, December 4—Men's Supper.
Wednesday, December 11—High School Play.
Saturday, December 14—Student Party.
Sunday, December 1 5—Annual Presentation of Handel's -Messiah--Music

Department.

WINTER TERM, 1919

Thursday, January 23—Practice Teachers' "At Home. -

Thursday, February 6—Gymnasium Party.
Saturday, February 1 5—High School Party.
Wednesday, February 1 9—Midwinter Play.
Friday, March 7—High School Parent-Teacher Meeting.
Saturday, March 8—Student Party.
Wednesday, March 1 2—Dramatic Association's Open Meeting.
Friday, March 2 1 —Rural Progress Day,

SPRING TERM, 1919

Thursday, April 1 7—Women s League Masquerade.
Thursday, April 24—Practice Teachers' "At Home.
Friday, April 25—Junior Party to Seniors—Fischer's Orchestra.
Thursday, May 1—Arbor Day.
May—Fifth Annual Musical Festival. Date to be announced later.
Saturday, May 1 7—School Party.
Saturday, May 24—High School Party.
Friday, May 30—Glee Club Concert.
Saturday, June 1 4—Senior Girls' Breakfast.
Thursday, June 19—High School Commencement.
Friday, June 20—Class Play.
Monday, June 2 3—Alumni Party—Fischer's Orchestra.
Tuesday, June 24—Commencement, 10 o'clock.
Tuesday, June 24—Commencement Luncheon, 12 o'clock.
Y. W. C. A. Meetings, Wednesday at 4 o'clock, Students' Clubroom.
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ARBOR DAY

For eight years Western State Normal School has observed Arbor Day.

It is now an established tradition and each year an Arbor and Bird Day com-

mittee is appointed to plan a program for the date named by the Governor.

This year the observance of this tradition was held on the afternoon of

Wednesday, April thirtieth, nineteen hundred nineteen. The program be-

gan by the school singing "Michigan My Michigan." The Governor's Arbor

Day Proclamation was read. This was followed by a dramatization of "The

Birds of Killingworth" by the fifth grade of the Training School. Earl C.

Kelly was class orator and he spoke of our obligations and responsibilities in

the light of new conditions brought about by victory, with special emphasis

on our responsibility in the preservation of our natural resources. During the

program, appropriate musical numbers were given by the Junior Girls' Quin-

tette and by Christopher Overly, violinist. The singing of a few Allied

songs by the school, formed an interesting part of the program.

The most impressive feature of the occasion was the procession carried

out to the effect of a pageant representing the progress of our school. The

primary conditions were represented by the Junior Collegiates. By means of

banners carried by the students of different departments, the development of

our equipment was shown. The Senior Collegiates, aided by other organized

groups of students, portrayed in a unique manner the development of the

various departments. The ideals for which our school stands, and which are

to be realized in the future, were represented by members of the High

School Life Departments and the Normal High School.

The procession, composed of the student body and the faculty, passed

from the Administration Building across the green to the south side of the

campus where the planting exercises took place. The singing of "America"

concluded the program.
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ANNUAL RURAL PROGRESS DAY

Among the departmental functions which have come to permanent
significance in Western, the Annual Rural Progress Day is perhaps the oldest.
It grew out of the activities of the Rural Sociological Seminar begun in 1904,
and was initiated in 1906 in the form of an evening lecture under the auspices
of the Department of Rural Education. Following the lecture, all present were
invited to meet the lecturer in an informal reception given in the general
offices of the school. The evening lecture and the reception constituted the
whole function until 1912, when for one year a union with Arbor and Bird
Day made the rural progress lecture the evening program of that day.

In 1913 the date was changed from May to March, and the function was
elaborated into a whole day conference on country life. In this form, which
included the forenoon forum discussion of specific and detailed activities in
rural life, a picnic dinner at noon, an afternoon program of platform addresses,
and the annual rural progress lecture in the evening, the standard type of
program was approximated. This type has persisted until the present, except
that the lecture has been made a part of the afternoon program. The recep-
tion in honor of speakers and guests is now given in the Training School
Rotunda by the students in rural education immediately after the lecture.

Michigan leaders in the industrial, social, educational, and religious in-
terests of rural life have given most generous co-operation; faculty members
have been interested and in every needed way, helpful; students in rural edu-
cation have had a significant institutional function for their own; and best of
all, several hundred people from the farm homes of Michigan have made it
a habit of spending one day of the year in this State school studying their own
problems.

The thirteen annual rural progress lectures have been as follows: "The
Social Factors in Rural Progress, - President K. L. Butterfield, Amherst, Mass.;
"The Outlook for Rural Progress," Dean L. H. Bailey, Ithaca, N. Y.; "Edu-
cation in Rural Progress, - Dean Eugene Davenport, Urbana, Ill. ; "Some Rural
Problems," Hon. Henry Wallace, Des Moines, Iowa; "Recreation and Rural
Life," Hon. Charles W. Garfield, Grand Rapids, Mich.; "Three Steps in
Rural Progress, - Dr. Henry C. Adams, Ann Arbor, Mich.; "A Decade of
Rural Progress, - President K. L. Butterfield, Amherst, Mass.; "Rural Progress
in Denmark," Mr. H. W. Foght, Washington, D. C.; "Rural Progress in the
South, - Mr. Zebulon V. Judd, Raleigh, N. C.; "Organization in Rural Pro-
gress, - Dr. T. N. Carver, Cambridge, Mass.; "The Teacher in Rural Progress, "

Miss Mabel Carney, St. Paul, Minn.; -The War and Rural Progress, - Dr. H. J.
Waters, Kansas City, Mo.; and "New Activities in Rural Progress, - Mr. C. J.
Galpin, Madison, Wisconsin.
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MAY FESTIVAL

For the past eleven years Kalamazoo people and those of adjoining

vicinities have looked forward to the May Festival programs, which are

given in this city annually. The finest orchestras of the country with accom-

panying artists have been secured. Vary rarely does any organization in a

city of but fifty thousand inhabitants feel that it can secure such talent as

Minneapolis, Chicago, New York, Boston and Philadelphia Symphony Or-

chestras with such accompanying artists as Julia Clausen, Arthur Middleton,

Paul Althouse, Florence Hinkle, Reinwal Werrenrath, Sophie Braslau , and

Mable Garrison, but these have all been here.

A splendid chorus of children from the Training School of Western

State Normal, led by their music supervisor and accompanied by the or-

chestra, add much to the afternoon programs by giving cantatas. The chorus

composed of Normal students and local musicians give, each year, some

famous work such as "Elijah," "Samson and Deliah," "Creations, - and

"Faust." Great is the enthusiasm shown by the chorus in their rehearsals and

in the productions of these oratorios and operas, led by Harper C. Maybee,

head of the Music Department of the Normal School.
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"BROWN AND GOLD" STAFF
Hersen^Seas^Edgar^Coye^Thompson^Steele^Hope^Ryder^Stainton^Greenwall

^
Finlay

Huff^Dr. McCracken^Stratemeyer^Miss Spindler^Dell^Sickles^Switzer
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THE NORMAL HIGH SCHOOL

The purpose of the Normal High School is twofold. First it seeks to

provided the best possible opportunities for education during the secondary

period; second, it furnishes a training school for Normal Students who are

preparing to teach in other high schools. Thus it serves as an observation

school which helps to set the standards for this field in Southwestern Michigan.

The students, since they are not separate from the regular Normal

School use the laboratories of the Science building, the library of 16,500 vol-

umes, and the class rooms, with the same privileges of Normal students. For

athletics, they use the gymnasium, the running track, swimming pool, and one

of the finest athletic fields in Michigan. In short, the High School is a school

within a school and thereby obtains double advantages.

Two years ago, the Normal High School was given recognition by the

North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary schools. This means

that graduates of this high school will be admitted without entrance examina-

tions, not only to the University of Michigan, but also to practically any

college or university in the country.

The students of Normal High School have a chance also to hear many

fine lectures and musicals which are brought here by the Normal School. We

consider ourselves fortunate to be enrolled in the Western Normal High

School.

T. N. B. '19.
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CLASS OFFICERS

Mary Adelaide Cutting, President
Dramatic Club
Glee Club
French Club
Debating
"Prince Chap"
"Something in uniform."

Kalamazoo

Elizabeth Nicolson, Vice-President^ Kalamazoo
Dramatic Club

"As for me, all that I know is that I know nothing."

Fred Bliss, Secretary-Treasurer
^ Plainwell

Hi-Y
Quartette

"Hang sorrow—let's be merry."
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Battle CreekAMY E. WRIGHT
French Club
Glee Club

KalamazooLOTTIE EASLICK
Debating

"As merry as the day is long."

RothburySIENA DE VOS
Rural Seminar

"Distinctly individual."

ALLAN MAC LAGAN^Kalamazoo
Debating
Hi-Y
Basketball

"It talked, 0 Lord how it talked."

MARION BARBER^Augusta

"For men delight me not."

LAVINA BAKER^Kalamazoo
Glee Club

"Work is my recreation."

"Don't wake me up, I'm dreaming."

HELEN ISABEL JONES Kalamazoo
Dramatic Club
French Club
Glee Club

' Bind up your auburn tresses."

BEATRICE MARY SCHAU Kalamazoo
Glee Club

"My own thoughts are my companions"

GLADYS F. UNRATH^Kalamazoo
Glee Club

"Not much talk—a great sweet silence"



SARAH M. HILL
^

Millersburg
Rural Seminar
French Club
Glee Club

"Let things slide."

RUTH NEWTON
^

Kalamazoo
Dramatic Club

"A light heart lives long."

MARION AYRES
^

Lacota
Rural Seminar
Y. W. C. A.
Girl Scouts
Basketball

"Don't argue, certainly I'm right."

GERALDINE BAYLIS BLOWERS
Kalamazoo

Dramatic Club, President
Glee Club
French Club
"Prince Chap-

MYRA R. PORRITT
^

Alto
Y. W. C. A.
French Club
Normal Literary Society

R -ral Seminar
Women's League

"And then she blushed."
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JUNIORS

SOPHOMORES
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FRESHMEN

HI-Y
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THE MASQUERS

"The Masquers" have had a very successful and profitable year. In the

fall term the club, under the direction of Miss Laura Shaw as faculty advisor,

elected the following officers:

Geraldine Blowers ^ President

Elizabeth Nicholson ^ Vice-President

Helen Jones ^ Secretary

Mary Cutting ^ Treasurer

The purpose of this club this year has been to study one act plays. As

one act plays originated in Ireland, Irish plays and playwrights were studied

first. Several one act plays were dramatized, one of which was "The Work-

house Ward" by Lady Gregory.

The annual play was "Prince Chap" by Edward Peple. The

cast of characters was chosen from the entire high school:

Mr. Peyton ^ Pearce Shepherd

Claudia ^ Mabel Unrath
Gladys Armstrong

Phoebe Puckers ^ Geraldine Blowers

Runion ^ Harold Stoll

Alice Fravers ^ Mary Cutting

Earl of Huntington ^ Leland Dooley

Artists^ Robert Ell
Milburn Smith
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Stucky^Ayres^Frobenius
Hodgman^Newton^Loveland^Armstrong^Lewis

Jones^Miss Shaw^Blowers^Cutting

THE MASQUERS

OFFICERS 1 9 1 8- 1 9

Geraldine Blowers ^ President

Elizabeth Nicholson ^ Vice-President

Helen Jones ^ Secretary

Mary Cutting ^ Treasurer
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THE HI-Y CLUB
The Hi-Y Club this year has been more than a mere success. Under the

able leadership of Theodore Blakeslee as president, and C. O. Williamson,
adult leader, the general program mapped out for the year's work has proved
in execution to be of great benefit to both the school at large and the individual
club members.

The general program followed out by the club during the year consist-
ed of monthly topics for discussion, special campaigns and addresses. The
program was as follows: October, Membership Campign; November, School
Spirit; Campaign; December, Father and Son Banquet; January, Life Work
Campaign; February, Special Weekly Addresses; March, Leadership; April,
Election of Officers and Continue-Your-Education-Campaign.

Probably the two most successful and most helpful events of the year
were the Father and Son Banquet and the Life Work Campaign. The Father
and Son Banquet was held at the city Y. M. C. A. on December 5. The event
was full of life and meaning from start to finish and the seventy men and boys
spent a most delightful evening together. After a fine supper served by the
girls of the Cookery Department, speeches were made by Judge Van Horn,
Dr. Dunning, Dr. McCracken and Theodore Blakeslee. Dr. McCracken very
skillfully filled the all-important position of toastmaster.

The Life Work Campaign conducted during the third week in January
under the general supervision of Mr. Barrows, of the city Y. M. C. A. proved
most successful. About 40 influential men of the city, both business and pro-
fessional, agreed to give at least one-half hour each day during the campaign
for holding interviews with high school boys. Both boys and men were very
enthusiastic over the outcome of the campaign.

During the fall term the book, "The Task That Challenges" by Adams
and Baker was studied under the direction of Mr. Williamson.

There were thirty-six paid memberships in the club this year, which
made an increase of about fifty per cent over that of last year.

The Hi-Y Cabinet consists of the officers and the chairmen of the stand-
ing committees.

It meets twice a month to receive committee reports and to discuss spe-
cial business before submitting it to the club. The members of the cabinet
are:

Theodore Blakeslee  President
Ross Chatelain  Vice-President
Donald Gorham  Secretary-Treasurer
Allan Mac Lagan, Rolland Maybee, Lawrence Bohnet, Ralph Chappell

Fred Bliss ^r^ Chairmen
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DEBATES

This year is the second in the history of the High School Debating Team.

The team began with Allan Mac Lagan as the only member from last year. Try-

outs were held during the fall term and Rolland Maybee and Gladys Arm-

strong were elected as the other members.

The first question for debate was "Resolved, that a minimum wage law

should be adopted for unskilled labor, constitutionality waived." The debate

was held in the High School Assembly room, at the first part of the winter

term. Muskegon upheld the affirmative. Normal High lost this debate but

not without a good fight.

HIGH SCHOOL GLEE CLUB

One of the most prominent organizations of the high school is the Girls'

Glee Club composed of thirty members. It was organized early in the fall

term under the direction of Miss Dorothea Sage. The club met for rehearsal

every Friday afternoon in the music room. Part of the hour was devoted to

singing community and war songs, while the remainder of the time was spent

in singing folk songs and selections from various operas.

The Glee Club made its first public appearance in the fall, at the High

school debate, where they met with unusual success. They also appeared be-

fore the Parent-Teachers' Meeting and several times at assemblies. Probably

the most interesting of all was singing in the Children's chorus at the May Fes-

tival when -Hiawatha's Childhood" was given.
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SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

During the past year the Normal High School has enjoyed several

evening parties. The first was held November 16. The Seniors were in

charge and the feature of the evening was a balloon dance. The next party

wes held February 14, and the High School Dramatic Association was in
charge. Strings of hearts and red crepe paper were used for decoration in

keeping with St. Valentine's Day.

High School students have attended the Normal assemblies this year.

A Junior Red Cross program was given at which talks were given

about the history of the Red Cross in this country and abroad.

On March 1 a carnival was given to raise money for a High School

fund. The attractions were dancing, a visit to Tokio, a visit to Honolulu,

the country fair, an arctic region where ice cream was sold, a food sale, a

candy sale, and vaudeville stunts. Rolland Maybee was general chairman;

Helen Gorham, secretary; Geraldine Blowers, chairman of the program

committee; Alden Moss, chairman of the decorations; Helen Hartzell, chair-

man of the finance committee and ticket sale. A novelty booth in charge

of Alden Moss, sold balloons and squakers which added to the merrymak-

ing. The booths were decorated in green and white, and the rest of the

gymnasium was decorated with various colors of crepe paper, and the

American flag. The High School fund now consists of seventy-five dollars

which was the amount cleared by the carnival. It was such a success that

it has been suggested that it be repeated every year.
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^

Westnidge^Smith
Mr. Taylor

Shepard^Gilles^Ell^Thurston^Lusk

BASKETBALL

Although the Normal High Basketball Team lost a majority of its
games, the season may be considered a success. During the season the
team played some of the strongest teams in the state. All of the Normal
High men were inexperienced and had never played in an inter-scholastic
game until this year. They put up a hard fight and even though they lost
many games, they gained much valuable experience for next year. The
best game of the season was the one with Dowagiac played here.

The prospects for next year are very bright. All of the men who played
this year will be back for their Sophomore year. The team members are:

Forwards—^Center—^Guards-

Westnedge^ Ell
Thurston^ Shepherd^Smith
Lusk^ Gillies

Mac Lagan
Blakeslee
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TRAINING SCHOOL
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TRAINING SCHOOL

Whereas it is deemed wise that no atom of doubt shall exist in the read-
er's mind as to the purpose of the following documents, be it therefore under-
stood that in spirit, its intention is entirely serious and that the student teachers'
impression of the Training School is completely set forth in the following:

Article 1 . Supervisors and Teachers—After having been awarded the
rare opportunity of living in intimate relations with the supervisors residing
in the domicile across that bridge which separates theory from practice,
we hereby submit to the public the following information gained from secret
pow-wows held in the wee sma' hours of morning.

According to the latest rumor in the kindergarten, a great book is soon
to come off the press, the author of which is no less a personage than Miss Gage,
who is a local example of the following rule: One must be broad not only
mentally, but physically in order to give children a good start in life. The
afore mentioned book consists of a complete outline of latest project methods.
(We hope Mr. Renshaw will take note and follow this with an efficient refuta-
tion.) Now we understand why Miss Coppens has held full sway in the kinder-
garten. Miss Gage has been otherwise engaged. But Miss Coppens is also a
broad type of personage, so we do not fear for the children's safety.

We have been told that married women are, after all, the most tactful in
bringing up children. Do you wonder why we who have taught in room one
are bubbling over with information? Mrs. Campbell (also of soup fame) has
bestowed upon us only a fraction of her treasure of knowledge.

In the second grade sits grave Miss Ballou. (Bless her heart!) All of us
agree that "her thoughts are many, her words are few. - In the southeast cor-
ner of the mainland very near the bubbling sea dwells a Miller, tall and hand-
some. Above her lives "a friend that never fails." Ever and anon are seen
these two walking arm in arm like Jonathan and David. But neither have
these two ever been known to fail as friend and companion to us, their eager
pupils.

How fortunate that Miss Allen, with her flaxen locks was placed in a room
between two red haired folks. Thus she has so neutralized the respective curls
of Miss Steele and Miss Mulry that the former tends toward the darken, the
latter toward the lighter of the cardinal shades. We heard that Miss Allen will
not be with us next fall. I wonder if the bright and shiny spot on her left hand
has something to do with this. And how often she looks at her watch! Could
there be a man in the case? I'll refer you for an answer to any of the many
youngsters who sent Miss Allen a valentine this year.

Those who have lived under Miss Steinway's freedom and liberty have a
big problem on their hands now. We warn them not to try to imitate her
until they have gray-ed a few of their hairs. Miss Seekel ought to be at the
head of some civics department in a great college. There's never a minute
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detail in former, present, or future government about which she could not dis-
sertate for hours.

Mr. Sherwood in his stately basement corner not only teaches how to
make steam engines but can answer questions to the point. A sixth grade stu-
dent asked him: -What is the easiest way to drive a nail without smashing my
finger?" "Hold the hammer with both hands" was the reply.

Various teachers have their own methods of bringing out individualism
in children but Miss Blair has the prize idea, for her third grade pupils are act-
ually manufacturing dolls, each pupil putting on the doll's face his favorite ex-
pression. Africans, Indians, Greeks and Germans, are all included in the lot
of dolls. One of the most popular teachers is Prof. Harry Greenwall. But
occasionally he shocks his young charges. It was in the seventh grade and the
alphabet was being practiced. "Now let's all make eyes (i's)," teacher said,
and the pupils obediently blinked. As is his custom he walked up and down
the aisles to observe the results on the papers. Stopping at Louise Gilbert's
desk he said, "Louise, your's look like

-A kid with the kids, game for all games, - is little Miss Spalding's motto,
although the girl scouts know she always means business. Perhaps Miss
Spalding is small but there must be someone who can leave room for the larger
folks such as our apt cartoonist Miss Netzorg who is blessed with the remark-
able ability for spreading over space.

If we were even to attempt to enumerate their every virtue, the Brown
and Gold would be entirely occupied with those. We all know they are a fine
group so here's to them, every one!

Article 2. Janitors—Congratulations
are due to dear old Champ! He has been
promoted to a position where he can save
us many a weary step. (Count 'em). For
now he takes us from our lofty house of
fame us up again. But if you should ever
draws us up again. But if you should ever
get lonesome, you will find Mr. Cham-
pion's successor an excellent conversational-
ist on current gossip. But he is equally
skilled in politness and willingness. Mr.
Austin is fast learning the art of looking
after our needs. It has been the custom
of our supervisors to write instructions

on the black-board for the janitors. One day on entering Miss Mulry's room,
he saw written on the black-board the following: Find the greatest common
divisor. "Hello," he exclaimed, "That darn thing lost again."

Article 3. Assemblies—The center of interest for no small time has been
on the "curtain" that has faithfully served its time. But alas! it is no more.
Bitter, briney tears were wept as it fell from its rings of gold.

People from many miles and lands have emerged from its rippling folds.
There was the maid from far Japan with her peach blossoms and butterflies.
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The clever Twins from Holland with their clakking wooden shoes and queer
little caps were there. Let us go back to Ancient times. The Greek gave us
ideas as to the customs of their times by dances in filmy robes. Biblical times
were not forgotten, for the interpretation of Van Duke's "Other Wise Man "

was an excellent example of the ability of the seventh grade. A rubber camp
was displayed with great interest by the fourth grade. The historical day of the
eighth grade gave us better understanding of the manufactures from early ages
to the present time. Lincoln, Washington and even St. Valentine all had their
day. The characters of favorite books came out from their author's pages.
There were Topsy, Rebecca, Penrod, Torn Sawyer, Uncle Remus and Huckle-
berry Finn. The musicians were not left in the background, for the future
Hoffman, Heifitz, Paderewski, McCormack, Galli-Curci and Sousa were all in
evidence.

The topics for assemblies were many and varied but still they did not
give each child a chance for free and easy expression, so a "Hobby Day"
was chosen. At this program children volunteered to do what they most
enjoyed. Here we beheld the individual talents and although they were in
miniature, they plaintly foretold the brilliant future of our Training School
children.

Article 4. Needed Reforms—The various evils of the school are long-
standing, but not until now has anyone dared to denounce them. Now we are
preparing a list of reforms which will wipe away forever all harmful customs.

First and foremost we hereby declare 7:30 conferences and meetings
forever abolished. We urge that shorter hours be granted student teachers.
They should be required to teach only when they are in the mood for doing
so. That would satisfy both student teacher and pupil. Another reform
which is sure to please all concerned is that all after-school sessions be illegal.

Re-unions should be held in each room at the end of the school year.
Student teachers formerly teaching in that room would be glad to take turns
teaching one class on re-union day. The pleasure would be as great for the
pupils.

We hereby demand the installation of private telephones in each room
so that student teachers will not have to annoy Miss Cole every time they
wish to call up to find out how Willie's stomach-ache is progressing.

Good authorities advise that the summer months be devoted to open-air
classes where student teachers will be charged with the sole task of watching
for signs of initiative. Then practice teaching would be no longer abhored.
for students would clamor to enroll in these classes and a state of Utopia would
always exist.

Hereafter lesson plans should consist of exact copies from Strayer, since
initiative is sought in pupils, not in students. These plans should be due
once a month. Observations should be handed in on blank spelling paper.
This would save us many a weary hour sitting on hard benches at the side
of the room. We demand that our school be open to the public for visiting at
all hours. Thus fame of some student's teaching could be spread broadcast.

A change in marking is requested. If present professional scales (the
kind Miss Steinway advocates) were burned, you would find that more E's
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would make their appearance on pupils' cards and a good many more A's
would be distributed among student teachers.

It would be advisable to set off a room
downstairs in which superintendents may in-
terview prospective school marms. A fitting
ante room would be that supplied with mirrors,
puffs, and a profusion of pink powder. Then
we'd all land the position we are seking.

As a last and most urgent need, we
suggest the purchase of a first class moving
picture camera. Through this we can send
even to the savages of the remotest corners of
Africa, pictures of the faculty, student teach-
ers, pupils, and their various activities.

Article 5. Faculty Children—Our illus-
trous faculty contributed largely to the popula-

tion of the training school. By twos and threes they send their offspring to this
famous institution of learning so that nearly every supervisor is honored with
the presence of a faculty pupil. And we student teachers are particularly
proud to feel that famous people are willing to entrust their children to our
care. And well may we be proud, for some of the most brilliant stars are
children of the faculty. What would we do without them? The Blairs
and all the rest.

We are always urging musical education for children, yet we are sure
that three of our youngsters, Bobbie, Billie, and Jean need no urging from
our side. Health campaigns would be unnecessary if all our charges would
be "des Harvey" or "des Spaulding." If you think Mr. Hickey is brilliant
you should hear his daughter, Jane. She was giving a report in very eloquent
language. Miss Steele interrupted her by asking: "What are your refer-
ences for these statements. - Her answer consisted of a list of high class
magazines. At the close of her report she remarked, "Before I conclude,
may I ask if any of you would like to have me make clear of obscurity some
of my vocabulary?" Cousin Tom is fast following her footsteps and knows
where to go for reliable information. One of his frequent sayings is, "I'll
ask Uncle Paul.

The sixth grade is four times blessed. Jean, a promising school teacher,
is a welcome member. Both Mr. Ellsworth and Mr. Waldo are well repre-
sented, and one who is brilliant even to the color of her hair is Miss Sprau.
Do you wonder this is a model room?
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ORIGINALITY IN THE TRAINING SCHOOL

"Oh," said the ocean, "You little lake,

From your slumbers you awake

To find me sailing larger boats

Than those which your small body floats. -

"But little boats you find on me."

The small lake cried to the tossing sea,

help the people a lot in a day.

And you do it too in a different way. -

FREDERICK ROGERS. V

Sunset! The sky's with color aflame,

The tint and hues reflect again.

Across the lake is a path of red

That tells us the sun is going to bed.

The shadows deepen and eve steals near,

A village bell sounds sweet and clear.

Majestic mountains bleak and bare

A lark upon the homeward flight,

A song he si ngs of the coming night.

Repose! As the night drops down

A magic curtain on the town.
HELEN CURTENIUS. VII

When the sky is so blue,

And the grass so green,

And the flowers in bloom,

What a beautiful scene.

MAXINE DAVIS. III
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WESTERTISING

ASK THE MAN
^

DO YOU WANT

WHO OWNS ONE
^

A JOB LIKE THIS

THE SKIN YOU LOVE TO TOUCH

We Request That Our Patrons Mention the "Brown and Gold"
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LOOKS-COMFORT

VARIETIES

WESTERTISING

-HEALTH-

We Request That Our Patrons Mention the "Brown and Gold"
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AMERICAN SMOKE

THERE'S A

REASON

THE MEMORY

LINGERS

WESTERTISING

THE GREAT

We Request That Our Patrons Mention the "Brown and Gold"
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WHY
NOT
NOW

?

WESTERTISING

EVENTUALLY

NOBBY

TREAD

EAT

AND GROW THIN

We Request That Our Patrons Mention the "Brown and Gold"
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WESTERTISING

99 44/100% PURE

A DOLLAR OR TWO

A WEEK WILL DO

LADY DUFF GORDON'S

LATEST CREATION CENSORED
We Request That Our Patrons Mention the "Brown and Gold"
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WHAT WOULD HAPPEN—

IF Arthur Bowen gave an A?
IF someone put snapshots in the picture box?
IF Fran VanBrook stopped grinning?
IF the Seniors all paid their dues?
IF everyone bought a Brown and Gold?
IF Mr. Waldo didn't talk on higher salaries for teachers?
IF S. Renshaw lost his bull-dog?
IF there was a law against the faculty smoking?
IF Marie Herson forgot to learn the muscles?
IF Agnes MacGillivray missed a shot at someone?
IF no one had ever heard these jokes before?
IF Harold VanWestrienen couldn't get to Three Rivers?
IF Emma Wheeler missed a bit of gossip?
IF Curt Bowland lost Don Brownell somewhere?
IF the faculty forgot to give Exams?

Mr. Hickey—"What was the date of the War of 1812."

If ignorance was bliss nine-tenths of us would be so happy we'd choke.

Thomas—"How much are your collars?"
Clerk—"Two for a quarter."
Thomas—"How much for one?"
Clerk—"15c.'
Thomas—"Well, then give me the other one."

This happened last summer when Westgate was looking for a job:
Boss—"No, I have no work at all for you."
Grant—"You surely ought to be able to hire me, little work as I

would do."
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Western State Normal School
KALAMAZOO

1919
Summer Term will open June 30

Fall Term will open September 29

SOME ADVANTAGES
1. The Life Certificate may be earned by graduates of approved high schools

in two years. This certificate gained at the Western Normal is now accepted in more
than twenty states.

2. Western Normal School now offers a four-year course of study lead-
ing to the degree of Bachelor of Arts. The first class with the A. B. degree will be
graduated in June 1919. Courses offered during the summer term may be counted as
credit toward the Bachelor's degree.

3. Western Normal instructors (65 in number) have been trained in forty-
two leading colleges, normal schools, and universities.

4. Western Normal graduates are in great demand. They are now teaching
in every section of Michigan,—also in 31 states as well as in Alaska, Canada, and
Porto Rico.

5. The library contains 18,000 carefully chosen volumes, all selected in the past
fourteen years, and is growing rapidly. One hundred ninety periodicals are regularly
received, and the library now includes 52 complete sets of the leading magazines.

6. The new Science building (three stories, 148 feet long, 78 feet wide), which
with equipment cost $130,000, greatly increases the efficiency of the several departments
of science.

7. The gymnasium (120 feet by 68 feet) is equipped with apparatus, swimming
pool, showers, lockers, and running track. It is the largest normal school gymnasium
in the Middle West.

8. We have a fourteen-acre athletic field. A splendid diamond, a first-class
football gridiron, and one of the best quarter-mile tracks in the country are among
the features. Bleachers with a capacity for 3,000 spectators have been provided.

9. The Student Loan Fund has served splendidly in assisting deserving
students. Five hundred loans have been made during the past six and one-half years.

10. Young men who have completed the life certificate course receive from
$1,200 to $1,700 the first year. Young women who have completed the life certificate
course receive from $800 to $1,500 the first year. Graduates of the Normal are now
holding 201 important administrative positions in Michigan, including superintend-
encies, principalships, supervisorships, county normal directorships, and county com-
missionerships.

11. A two-year life certificate course in Commerce was organized at the open-
ing of the school year in 1916. Graduates of this course are already in demand beyond
our ability to supply.

12. Western Normal is the only institution in Michigan granting a special
manual training certificate. A manual training building is soon to be erected at a cost
of $80,000. The normal school possesses manual training equipment valued at $15,000,
and additions are constantly being made to this equipment.

13. The Normal Co-Operative Store furnishes books and student supplies at
low prices. During the past year a business of more than $14,000 has been transacted.

14. The Normal Lunch Room serves 500 students daily and there are rooms for
1,200 students within easy walking distance of the school.

15. Expenses are reasonable. The tuition fee is $6.00 for 12 weeks for residents
of Michigan and $10.00 for non-resident students. To this is added a fee of $1.50 for
the support of athletics and for subscriptions to the "Normal Record and the Western
Normal Herald." There are many opportunities for remunerative work.

16. The buildings and equipment are all new. The inventory of land, buildings,
and contents is $600,000. The Normal now owns nearly forty acres of land.
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Wife of one of our faculty—"Wake up—do you know you are talking
in your sleep?"

"Well, do you begrudge me even those few words?"

R. Benson—"I don't think I should get zero on this test."
Mr. Fox—"I don't either but it's the lowest I could give you."

Earl Ferns (to Seccombe fixing shingles on roof)—"Don't come down
the ladder on the northeast corner—I took it away."

Earl Gaskill—"Did you ever take chloroform?"
Fred Voelker—"No, who teaches it?"

The foreman of a printing office recently received the following:
"Please eggscuse my husband for not coming to wurk-he is ded."

V. Whipple—"Did you hear what Bruce pulled off at the dance last
night?"

L. Cutler—"No, what?"^ II!
V. Whipple—"The hem of my gown."

Pete Mosher—"I'll never marry until I find a girl who is my direct op-
posite."

Roy Gilbert—"Well, there are plenty of bright intelligent girls in your
neighborhood."

Curry, noticing Cameron carrying a soup kettle out of S. A. T. C.
kitchen.

"Hey, Cam. Give me a taste of that will you?"
Cameron—"Sure
Curry—"Good Heavens man—you don't call that soup do you?"
Cameron—"No, it's dishwater that I was going to empty."

take arsenic."

Dr. McCracken (giving out assignment in Chemistry)—"For next time

Bryant—"Why do folks call me "Bill?"
Victim—"I'll bite. Why?"
Bryant—"Because I was born on the first of the month."

Irate Teacher—"You are not fit for decent company—come up here
with me."

Marion Squires (to clerk in Gilmore's)—"My hair is falling out, can
you give me something to keep it in?"^ :11

Clerk—"The boxes are in the next isle on the left."
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47 YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL MERCHANDISING

Third Floor

Room size rugs, small rugs, curtains, curtain materials, portiers,

bath robe blanket sets, blankets, shirt waist bookes, carpet

sweepers.

Second Floor

Suits, coats, dresses, skirts, blouses, sweaters, furs, lingerie;

everything imaginable for the baby, hats, middies, knit skirts,

dresses and coats for the little folks under ten.

Main Floor 

Gloves, hosiery, underwear, laces, ribbons, jewelry, neckwear,

leather goods, umbrellas, embroideries, notions, trimmings, hand-

kerchiefs, dress patterns of silk or wool, fancy linens, toilet arti-

cles, comfy slippers.

Basement

General bargain basement.

Rose Street Store

Books, baskets, trays, dollies, stationery and art work of all kind.
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Walter S.- -Say, Don, did you know they had a new fire department
in Comstock?"

Don. ^ 'No, have they?"
Walter S.—"Yes, I know the guy. -

Sid Fisher—"Say, Spaulding do you know Red Eva isn't going to play
basketball any more?"

Spaulding—"No, why?"
Sid Fisher—"Because he plays enough now."

Miss Hussey (Applied Anatomy Class)—"What do they use to test the
heart with?"

Agnes MacG. (with a flash of brilliance)—"The sterescope."

Ross Tenny is making a speech before the Manual Arts Club. Bang!
someone tips over their chair.

Ross (calmly)—"Guess I'm bringing the house down."

Did you put in fresh water for the gold-fish, Mary?
No, mum; they ain't drunk up what I guv em yesterday, mum.

Bill Spaulding (in K. C. Savings Bank)—"I want to deposit $10."
Teller—"What's the matter? Have you sold your machine? I might

have given you $12 myself."

"What would be more sad than a man without a country?" feelingly
asked Miss Rawlinson?

"A country without a man," responded Barbara Brooks just as feelingly.

Martineau—"What would you give for a voice like mine?"
Trent S.—"Chloroform."

G. Whalley (grabbing Training School youngster by collar)—"I be-
lieve the devil has got hold of you."

Youngster—"I believe he has too."

Mr. Fox (with borrowed pencil)—"Now class, immagine that this pencil
is a magnet, and that I am going to break it in two."

L. Clark—"Hey! I paid a nickle for that pencil."

Cudmore—"Esther, how would you like to have a pet monkey?"
Esther—"Oh, John, this is so sudden."

(American History)—"What were the terms of the treaty of Mexico?"
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BROTHER. S
Thirty- Eighth Year

THE REPRESENTATIVE, PROGRESSIVE, WIDE-AWAKE
DEPARTMENT STORE OF KALAMAZOO.

HE Store of pleasant and convenient shopping, of safety,

efficiency and courtesy; the Store of greatest service, arising

from greatest endeavor and facilities; the store to which every-

body naturally looks for the new and good.

The Store that has brought about a new and better standard of liv-

ing by its wonderful provision of "different" merchandise and lower

prices, a new kind of hospitality, with its great areas, conveniences and

utilities.

Merchandise for personal and home adornment bountifully fills

six great floors. The Store prides itself on the service it renders,

both over its counters and through its efficient mail order service.

Positive satisfaction is guaranteed in either—guaranteed by over a

third of a century of square dealing.
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Willie—''Papa, there's a fly on the ceiling."
Papa (busy reading)- -Well, step on it."

Farmer (to conductor)—"How often do you kill a man on this line?"
Conductor—"Just once."

D. Boardman (to Ditto)—"Would you like to meet my cousin—she has
just reached the age of twenty?

E. Ditto (after one look)—"For the love of Mike what detained her?"

Victor F.—"Do you love me."
Annabelle—"Yes, I love every corner on your head."

QUERY DEPARTMENT.

All questions must be signed with the full name. For a private reply
please send a stamped and addressed envelope, otherwise the answers will
be printed in the Brown and Gold.
Dear Petunia: I am very fond of a Normal man who does not notice me.

He goes by my room every day. How can I attract his attention?
Elinore Allen.

Ans: Fall out the window the next time he passes.
Dear Petunia: I have no pep—I am scratchy and feverish—what shall I

do? Wesley Boyce.
Ans: Take off your woolens.

Dear Petunia: I am very run down from overwork Dr. De Witt advises
a warmer climate, but my financial means are scarce. What shall
I do to get there? Fred Miller.

Ans: Take carbolic acid.
Dear Petunia: I am anxious to succeed—How can I get a good start?

John Beslock.
Ans: Gasoline is about the best starter known.

Dear Petunia: My head aches—My heart is very weak, and I can't seem
to concentrate on my work. I have dizzy spells, and often see

things which are not present. What would you advise me to do?
Eben Born.

Ans: Marry the girl.
Dear Petunia: I am very heavy on my feet, in aesthetic dancing. I am

in despair. What shall I do? Marie Herson.
Ans. Reducing is the only way I can think of to take a load off your

feet. Why not try Anti-Fat?
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Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Company

OF NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

The Grandest Old Life Ins. Co. in the World.

Offices at 706 Kal. Natl. Bank Bldg.

T. Y. SEBRING, Manager.
T. STANLEY PERRY, Dist. Agt.
CAROLINE A. WAKEMAN, Dist. Agt.

E. A. PORTER Co,
136 SOUTH BURDICK !ILSpecialists

in

Feminine Approval

AT YOUR SERVICE WITH

CORRECT CLOTHES AND HATS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS-

AUTHENTIC, EXCLUSIVE APPAREL
Moderately prices for quality

"Individual" Dressing Our Specialty.
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Miss Moore—"Name three things containing starch."
Natalia W.—"Two cuffs and a collar."

Editor—"Well, how many ads did you get today?"
"I got two orders in one place."
Editor—"Good! what were they?"
"One was to get out, and the other was to stay out."

Mr. Lund—"Marcus, how many subjects are you taking?"
Marcu_—"I'm carrying one, and dragging three. -

Bob—"More tough luck."
Red—"How's that?"
Bob—"You know Clark never sings without his music?"
Red—"Yes?"
Bob—"Well he's got his music."

EVER HEARD ANY OF THES EBEFORE?
What we want to do is diagram the thing, and then' discuss the situation
^  Mr. Fox

Two foot take-off ^ Miss Guiot
Now I want to make just one point^ Mr. Sherwood
Just because the dictionary says so, that doesn't make it so, does it?
^  Mr. Sprau

You people get out of here^  Miss Cole
How do you get that way?^ Mr. Hoekje
Now just imagine yourself a little child^ Miss Gage
Where is the Biceps brachii?^  Miss Hussey
If any of you people ever write a book, for goodness' sake make a us-

able index ^  Miss Rawlinson
Oh, the French people are wonderful^ Mrs. Hockenberry
Everyone should take Biology ^ Dr. Harvey
Teachers cannot live on their present salaries^ Mr. Waldo
Don't turn your back to the audience^ Miss Rousseau
That reminds me of a fellow I used to know^ Mr. Place
Plus or minus, no thousandths ^ Mr. Bowen

If you can't laugh at the jokes of this age, we hope you laughed at the
age of these jokes.
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STEIN-BLOCH AND^ FASHION PARK
CLOTHES

For young men in the new models that are shown in these two lines
only.

Flannels^Homespuns^Worsted

SAM FOLZ
"BIG CORNER"^ MAIN AT PORTAGE

WE FIT THE HARD TO FIT
IN

SHOES THAT SATISFY
BOSTONIANS^ SULLIVAN & COUSINS
FOR MEN^ FOR WOMEN

BENTLEY'S
110 E. MAIN

From

"FISCHER'S"
The Music Shop

New Location, First National Bank Bldg .

S. E. Cor. Main and Burdick

"Harmony Hall"^Kalamazoo, Mich.

O'NEILL'S
Pure Food Restaurant

Students' Lunch

140 S. Burdick St.

E. W. DUNWELL
DRUGGIST

West Main St.

-Service- is a

Big Word at

THE MATTISON DRUG CO.

Burdick Bldg.
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Wherever You Go
Or

Whenever You Come

REMEMBER

The Normal Co-operative Store
Is

At Your Service



"A SMILE FOLLOWS THE SPOON"

When It's

PIPER'S ICE CREAM

The Hub Restaurant
SHORT ORDER A LA CARTE

114 East Main St.

FRY & HILL PROPS.

Purity^Quality

SHERMAN'S
CANDY SHOP
309 S. Burdick St.

"The Sweetest Place

in Town:*

Price^Quantity

H. T. PRANGE
1 49 So. Burdick

Optician and

Optometrist
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Have It Done Right

AT

H. A. YOUNG'S
STUDIO

113 So. Burdick

Phone 1651 F2

Normal Students Trade at

FRED

F. MARLEY'S
CORNER DRUG STORE

737 W. Main St.

COMPLIMENTS OF

The Upjohn Chemical Co.
Makers of Fine Pharmaceuticals

KALAMAZOO,^-^-^MICHIGAN
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Complimentary

Space

We Make to Order

TRUNKS, CASES AND

LEATHER GOODS

TYLOR'S ._ FIRSTRUNKS

BECAUSE

T
RUNKS
AYLOR'S - LAST

Repairing of all kinds of Trunks, Cases

and Bags.

T. TAYLOR & SON

119 Portage St., Kalamazoo

We appreciate your patron-

age, and thank you for it.

Best wishes for

your future.

SPAETH'S STUDIO
414 W. Main St.

13• A. ROBERTSON
PECK BLDG.

So. Burdick.

FURS
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PARSONS
BUSINESS COLLEGE

SUMMER SCHOOL
High-grade courses in all

business subjects.

Call at office of telephone

1035 for information.

W. W. PARSONS, Principal.

OUR AIM
First in quality—of merchandise

handled.

First in service—stock, competent

clerks, courtesy.

First in price—the other aims

considered.

THE COLMAN DRUG CO.
THE REXALL STORE

123 W. Main St.^Phone 174

Largest, Most completely equipped drug

store in Southern Michigan."

U. S. FLAGS Are Always
In Style and In Season

1

Buy them at home where they

are made of best possible ma-

terials, silk or bunting.

We make them and sell them.

THE HENDERSON-AMES CO.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

G. W. AUSTIN
PHOTOGRAPHER

134 So. Burdick St.

Kalamazoo

Discount to Normal Students.
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NEIFERT STUDIO
Commercial

and

Portrait Photography

808 Bank Bldg.

Phone 2503

KALAMAZOO

THE BELL SHOE HOUSE
Louis Isenberg, Prop.

1 24 E. Main St.

All up-to-date styles in graduating

slippers are shown here. Pumps,

Oxfords in all colors, Tennis and

Sport Shoes for men and women.

Everything in Athletic Togs.

Complete outfits for all

Sports.

School trade a specialty.

THE SPORT SHOP
155 S. Burdick

R. R. WARREN

W. S. N. '12

HARDWARE
HEADQUARTERS

Every hardware need
can be promptly and
properly met at the
largest and oldest
hardware house in
Southern Michigan.
We shall appreciate
your orders in the
following depart.

—^ments.
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, PAINT AND
GLASS, TOOLS, ELECTRICAL GOODS
AUTO ACCESSORIES, MILL SUP-

PLIES, CUTLERY, SILVERWARE,
HOME FURNISHINGS, BLACKSMITH,

FARM AND GARDEN TOOLS,
HEAVY HARDWARE.

"No order too small to be appreciated
and none too large for our capacity."

WHOLESALE^RETAIL

THE EDWARDS & CHAM-
BERLIN HARDWARE CO.
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Quality

Developing, Printing

and Enlarging

Professional man in

charge.

GEO. MCDONALD DRUG CO.
Main and Burdick

113 So. Burdick

Complete Optical Dept.

Phone 3830

N. C. TALL CO.

JEWELERS

118 W. Main St.

KALAMAZOO

Chatelain^Pictures

makes^made

Pictures^Chatelain

114 S. Burdick

COLUMBIAN ELECTRIC CO.

Henry M. Desenberg.

Manager.

113 So. Rose St.

KALAMAZOO

Phone 953

VELLEMAN'S
Watch us grow

in

1919
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HORTON-BEIMER PRESS

COMMENCEMENT
PRINTING

ANNUALS

INVITATIONS

PROGRAMS

CARDS

HORTON-BEIMER PRESS
KALAMAZOO, MICH.

ELITE THEATER
LYRIC THEATER

112 E. Main St.

Owned and Operated

by

Kalamazoo Men.

Something

To Remember

VERNON R. MC FEE
Your

Clothier and Furnisher

312 W. Main St.

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

Compliments

of

KALAMAZOO

NATIONAL BANK
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DE BOLT'S
High Grade Confections.

Our Own Make,

Always Fresh

130 W. MAIN ST.

"BROWN AND GOLD"
Is the product of

HORTON-BEIMER PRESS

Kalamazoo, Mich.

YOU WILL FEEL DRESSED UP

If You Have
On a Pair of

HARRY'S SHOES
Men's and Women's High Grade

Shoes at a reasonable price. Come

up stairs and save money.

HARRY'S SHOE SHOP
Second Floor Hanselman Bldg. Take

the Elevator.

"A KALAMAZOO
DIRECT TO YOU"

Stoves^ Phonographs

Gas Stoves^Cream Separators

Oil Stoves^Sewing Machines

Ranges^Washing Machines

Furnaces^Feed Grinders

Kitchen Kabinets^Paints

Refrigerators^ Roofing

Fireless Cookers

KALAMAZOO STOVE CO.
MANUFACTURERS

Kalamazoo^Michigan

HERSHFIELD'S
Home of Hart, Sha/ner & Marx

Clothes.

Stetson Hats and Manhattan
Shirts.

123-5 E. Main St.

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP
150 So. Burdick St.

We make a special effort to

please you.

Fine Candies, Ice Cream and Ices.
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KEEP IN TOUCH WITH YOUR ALMA MATER
THROUGH

The Western Normal Herald
"It Puts the Knot in the Tie That Binds"

Subscribe before you leave school and renew each year after.

KALAMAZOO'S LEADING THEATRES
FULLER

THEATER

MAJESTIC
GARDENS

THE WORLD'S
FINEST
PHOTO PLAYS

Mammoth Duplex
Pipe Organ

1-3-7-9 P. M.

ACADEMY
OF MUSIC

7 BIG ACTS
AND

MUSICAL
COMEDIES

2:30 and 8:15 p. m.
3 Shows Sat. and Sun.

25c, 35c, 50c

SPEYER'S
117 W. Main St.

The Shop that has always something new Ladies' and Misses' Suits,

Coats, Dresses, Blouses, Sweaters and Petticoats.
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BOOK INDEX

Alumni ^  52
Amphictyon ^ 160
Arbor Day^ 229
Art Club^ 198
Art and Music^  93
Athletics ^ 137
Autographs^  57
Campus Cuts^  19
Choral Union^ 194
Classical Club^ 202
Collegiate Seniors^ 53
Commerce Department^ 105
Commercial Club^ 220
Contents, Table of^  9
Co-operative Store^ 168
Dedication ^  13
Departmental ^ 201
'Did It Really Happen"^ 164
Dramatics ^ 175
Dramatic Association^ 176
Debates, High School^ 245

^

Early Elementary    73
Foreword ^  7
Faculty ^  25
Fine Arts  ^ 183
Forensic ^ 169
Forum^ 172
Girls' Athletics^ 137
Girl Souts^ 226
Glee Clubs^ 184

Men's Glee Club^ 184
Senior Girls'^ 186
Junior Girls'^ 190
High School^ 245

Herald, Normal^ 168
High School^ 223
Hi-Y ^ 244
Household Arts^  97
Household Arts Club^ 208
H. S. Debates^ 245
H. S. Glee Club^ 245
Junior Collegiate^  58
Junior High School Life^  89
Juniors   ^ 115
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The Cabinet has Range
Dominates in the Kitchen

JUST as the American Eagle dominates the

air, so the modern Cabinet Gas Range, bright,

clean and efficient, dominates in the up-to-date

kitchen. It dominates because it has proved its

right to the position—through years of constant

improvement and days of unbroken service in

saving time, labor, food, fuel and money.

HAVE ONE INSTALLED TODAY

Telephone 2120

MICHIGAN LIGHT CO.
127 So. Rose Street
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Junior Girls' Glee Club^ 190
Junior Girls' Quintette^ 192
Kindergarten Klub^ 216
Later Elementary^  65
Le Cercle Francais^ 204
Literary ^ 159
Manual Arts^ 101
Manual Arts Club^ 206
Masquers, The ^ 242
May Festival^ 231
Memoriam ^  15
Men's Glee Club^ 184
Men's Athletics^ 137
Military ^ 127
"Morning Thoughts"^ 167
Music and Art^  93
Music Study Club^ 197
Normal Herald^ 168
Normal Literary Society^ 162
Normal Music Study Club^ 197
Orchestra   ^ 193
Physical Education^ 107
Pomander Walk^ 178
Professor's Love Story  ^ 180
Pythagorean Society  ^210
Religion and Society^ 221
Rural ^ 109
Rural Progress Day^ 230
Rural Seminar^ 218
Senate^ 170
Seniors ^  61
Senior History^  63
Senior High School Life ^r ^81
Senior Girls' Glee Club^ 186
Senior Girls' Quintet^ 188
Social Calendar^ 228
Society and Religion^ 221
Staff ^ 8, 232
State Board of Education^  10
Story Telling Club^ 214
Waldo, D. B., President^  16
Western Normal^ 17, 18
"With the Colors"^ 127
Women's League^ 224
Y. W C A^ 222
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